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Demand No 22—Tribal Ar ia s  

Mr. Speaker; Motion moved
‘That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs 40,81,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the Slst day of March, 
1959, in respect of ‘Tribal Areas’ ”

Demand No 31—Opiu m  

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs 28,05,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment durmg the 
year ending the 31st day of March 
1959, in respect of ‘Opium’ ”

Demand No 59—D e l h i 

Mr. Speaker. Motion moved
‘That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs 1 95,00 000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March,
1959, in respect of ‘Delhi’ ”

Demand No 72—Ministry  or L abour 
and E mployment

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs 1,50,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come m 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March,
1959, m respect of ‘Ministry of 
Labour and Employment” ’

Demand No 99—Department or 
A tomic E nergy

Mr. Speaker: Motieq moved.
"That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs 1,00,000 be grant

ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment durmg the 
year ending the 31st day of March,
1959, m respect of ‘Department of 
Atomic Energy'”

Demand No 106—Capital Outlay or 
the Ministry or Commerce and 

Industry

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs 4,43,50,000 be grant* 
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the gist day of March,
1959, in respect of ‘Capital Outlay 
of the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry'

Demand No. 110—C ap ita l O utlay or 
the M inistry o f  E x te rn a l A ttaibs

Mr Speaker: Motion moved
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs 26 84,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
>ear ending the 31st day of March,
1959 in respect of ‘Capital Outlay 
of the Ministry of External 
Affairs’ ”

Demand No 128—Capital Outlay or 
the Ministry  or Steel, Mines and 

F uel

Mr Speaker. Motion moved
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs 5,00,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come m 
course of payment durmg the 
year ending the Slst day of March,
1959 m respect of ‘Capital Outlay 
of the Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel’ ” »

The Supplementary Grants for 
Grants in respect of the Budget Year 
1958-59 are now before tfcet House 
In this connection I may draw the

'Moved with the recommendation of the President
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{Mr Speaker] 
attention of the hon Ministers to 
rule 216 which lays down

“The debate on the Supplemen
tary Grants shall be confined to 
the items constituting the same 
and no discussion may be raised 
on the original grants nor policy 
underlying them save m so far as 
it may be necessary to explain 
or illustrate the particular items 
under discussion”

This will also govern the cut 
motions

Shri Jadhav (Malegaon) What is 
the time allotted’

Mr. Speaker- Shall we have too 
hours’

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur; 
More than three hours

Shri Naiayanankntty Men on
(Mukandapuram) So many Ministries 
are concerned

Shri Jadhav: There are very im
portant demands

Mr. Speaker: Let us have a couple 
of hours, and I will increase it by one 
more hour

Some Hon. Member*. Four hours

Mr. Speaker: Let us see Time has 
not been allotted, but there is no in
tention to curtail legitimate discus- 
«ion I will extend it by one more 
hour if it is found necessary, but hon 
Members who always say ’tyes”, dis
appear from the House as soon as 
they make their speeches I will 
request all of them to continue to 
keep the quorum

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrlmat! I<aknhmi Menon).
As there is the foreign affairs debate 
in the other House, 1 shall be grate
ful it the House will agree to take 
up the cut motions against the Exter
nal Affairs Ministry first

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister has 
got work in the other House. There
fore, let us first take up the cut 
motions relating to the External 
Affairs Ministry

The general practice is that hon 
Members arc asked to give the num
bers of the cut motions which they 
wish to be taken as moved at the 
Table

Who are all the hon Members who 
want to participate in this7 Let them 
rise one after the other, from left to 
right

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: Very well

Shri V. P Nayar: On External
AfTairs alone7

Mr. Speaker. No, no On all the
cut motions

Is it the desire of the House that 
I may group these demands, or will 
there be discussion on all the demands 
together7

Some Hon. Members All the
demands together

Mr. Speaker: Every hon Member 
will have a single opportunity to 
speak on all the demands and on all 
the cut motions that they may move

Then, how can I dispose of the Ex
ternal Affairs Ministiy7 In view of 
what I have said, it may not be possi
ble to dispose of the External Affairs 
Ministry, unless we adopt this devise 
also that I will give the first oppor
tunity to those hon Members who 
want to speak on External Affairs as 
also on other matters

Shri Ranga (Tenali) With all due 
respect, I do wish to submit that if 
you advise Members to speak on all 
these demands together in an omnibus 
fashion, we would not be able to 
have any reasonable debate at all, 
and the House can only it-
salf.
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Mr. Speaker: But nobody will have 
the satisfaction of having spoken un
less he speaks on all the items.

Shrtmatl Bena Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): Normally in these debates what 
we do is that we group the demands 
and on the basis of the grouping of 
the demands, we take it up and the 
Ministers reply to it. That is normal
ly what we do.

Start Ranga: Now, how can you do 
this grouping on the floor of the 
House?

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: That 
is what has always been done in the 
last five years.

Mr. Speaker: What is the other 
item which can be grouped with Ex
ternal Affairs?

Let us dispose of External Affairs 
and club all the others together. In 
the meanwhile I shall receive sugges
tions from spokesmen of groups as 
to under what heads, two or three 
groups, we can put all these demands 
and then focus attention in a greater 
measure on these demands.

Shri Mahanty. Hon. Members Will 
have 15 minutes each, that is the 
maximum.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The maximum 
should be 17; two minutes more

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): As you 
have correctly stated, my remarks 
will not be confined to the External 
Affairs Ministry alone, even though I 
have cut motions No. 4 and 5 relating 
to the External Affairs Ministry.

Mr. Speaker: He can speak on that 
also.

Start Mahanty: Before I come to the 
demands relating to the External 
Affairs Ministry, I would like to say 
something on the demand relating to 
the Ministry of Commerce and In
dustry. Parliamentary sanction is 
being obtained for various companies

in the public sector through supple
mentary demands without offering 
Parliament the slightest opportunity 
to examine the details of those 
schemes. I take very strong excep
tion to the fact that the government 
should come in this way and seek our 
approval to the promoting of new 
corporations and companies without 
offering us the slightest opportunity to 
examine the details.

In this connection, I invite your 
attention to demand No. 106 wherein 
you will And that a contract is being 
entered into by the Government of 
India. .

Mr. Speaker: There is nobody trom 
the Commerce and Industry Ministry 
here at all

An Hon. Member: All the Ministers 
are expected to be here.

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): May I 
suggest that difficulty will arise in 
this arrangement? In the first place 
we cannot focus attention on import
ant points of a particular Ministry. 
The Minister not being here, his 
subject being discussed is unfair to 
the Minister as well as to the House. 
I would therefore suggest that you 
allot time Ministry-wise so that the 
Minister responsible may be here to 
listen to the comments of the House. 
Otherwise, this debate would go 
waste, I am afraid

Mr. Speaker; May I know how many 
hern. Members want to speak on Ex
ternal Affairs’

Shri L. Achaw Singh rose—

Mr. Speaker: We take up only the 
External Affairs Ministry now. I will 
give another opportunity to Shri 
Mahanty to speak on other matters. 
We can dispose of the External Affairs 
Ministry.

Shri Mahanty: Am I to speak only 
on External Affairs?
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Mr. Speaker: He may confine his 
remarks only to External Affairs now, 
and then I shall see if we can allot 
time to the different Ministries

Shrl Mahanty. I am in your hands

Mr. Speaker: TSxcept for the reason 
that the hon Minister want to go 
away to the other House, is the House 
very particular about discussing the 
External Affairs Ministry’

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon) She can 
reply to the debate later

Mr Speaker: No, the hon Minister 
must be here to hear the hon Mem
bers

Shri Mahanty. I was not rather very 
keen to speak on the Supplemental 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
External Affairs Ministry

Mr. Speaker Then, I shall ask the 
hon Mmistei to go away

Shn Mahanty I would not have 
spoken on them, had it not been for 
the fact that these border tensions 
with Pakistan are now creating a 
problem over which nobody ought to 
be happy

In this context, I am really very 
unhappy that the Nehru-Noon agree
ment that was arrived at last Sep
tember is going to be implemented m 
a manner, which, I should say, is pre
judicial to the interests of India For 
one thing, we could have welcomed 
the implementation of the Nehiu- 
Noon agreement

Shrimat! Lakshmi Menon: Is the
policy matter covered by these Sup 
pleihentary Demands for Grants4

Mr. Speaker. No Evidently he 
referred to the policy only incidental
ly for the purpose of saying that after 
the foreign affairs debate that took 
place recently, some more incidents 
have occurred

Shri Mahanty: I have no intention 
to make any criticism about the Ex
terna] Aflairs Ministry I know how

touchy that Ministry is. But what 1 
am submitting is that here is a situa
tion which has arisen, and which it 
is the inherent nght of Parliament to 
examine, that is, how the implementa
tion of the Nehru-Noon agreement is 
going to affect us, affect the secunty 
of our country, and affect the good
will between India and Pakistan I 
have no intention of criticising the 
Ministry or doing anything of that 
kind

Mr Speaker: All that the hon 
Minister says is that recently we had 
a full-dress debate on this matter, 
along with foreign affairs AU these 
matters came up for discussion then 
Unless any recent incident has occur
red,—apart from the question of 
policy—the hon Member may pro
ceed to other matters

Shn Mahanty: Since then, Gen
Ayub Khan has issued a statement 
saying that India is responsible for 
all these border troubles, and they 
would stop at nothing short of war if 
India proceeds m this manner That 
is the statement that has bei n pub
lished and that has created all kinds 
of impressions all over the world 
What I am trying to do is to invite 
the attention of this House to certain 
aspect-, of this question for what they 
are worth I am not going into the 
policv or anything of that sort

It is true that this House had occa
sion to discuss the border problems 
with Pakistan during the foreign 
affairs debate, but here is an absolute
ly new matter which has got no rele
vance with that The House may 
remember that last September

Shrimati Lakahml Menon: On a
point of order The Supplementary 
Demand is only about the NEFA,  
not about border raids or Indo- " 
Pakistan relations

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member may 
kindly refer to the foot-note m the 
explanatory memorandum All iw«t- 
ters relating to external affairs am
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not the subject-matter here. The 
Supplementary Demand here relates 
only to the Naga Hills.

ShrtnuUl Lakshmi Meoon: To the 
N.E.F A.

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member
came perhaps a little towards the west 
of that. Whatever money has been 
spent on the Naga Hills is alone the 
subject-matter here.

Shri Mahanty: Then, I may kindly 
be asked to speak later on the Sup
plementary Demands for Grants re
lating to the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry.

Shri L. Achaw Singh (Inner Mani
pur): I would like to speak on De
mands Nos 22 and 110

D e sira b ility  o f p re p a rin g  m a ster p la n  
to im p ro v e  ro a d  com m unications to 
do a w a y  with a ir  lift in g  operation s  
in  N E F A

Shri L. Achaw Singh: I beg to
movp-

“That the Demand for a Sup
plementary Grant of a "um not 
exceeding Rs 40.81.000 in reaped 
of ‘Tribal Areas* be reduced by 
Rs 100 ”

P o s s ib ility  o f u n d erta k in g  s u p p ly  
d ro p p in g  o p eration s b y  I  A C .  a ir 
c ra ft a lo n e

Shri L. Achaw Singh: I beg to
move:

“That the Demand for a Sup
plementary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs 40,81,000 in respect 
of ‘Tribal Areas’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Need for co-ordinated policy of pro
curement and distribution of food
stuffs in tnbal areas.

Shri L. Achaw Singh: I beg to
move:

'That the Demand for a Sup
plementary Grant of a sum not

exceeding Rs. 26,84,000 in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of External Affairs' be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”.
Mr. Speaker: These cut motions v p  

before the House.

Shri L. Achaw Singh: These cut
motions relate to the procurement 
and distribution and air-droppmg of 
foodstuffs in the NE.F.A. area and 
also the supply of foodgrains to the 
Naga Hills—Tuensang area. Rs. 40 81 
lakhs are on account of payment of 
outstanding bills in connection with 
the air-lifting operations in the 
NEF A area, and Rs 26.84 lakhs are 
on the capital side for additional ex
penditure on the purchase of food* 
grains and other essential commodi
ties for the tribal areas of Assam.

It should be borne in mind that 
many administrative units have been 
opened m the remote corners of the 
NEFA area, and it is necessary that 
air-lifting of foodgrains and other 
net'»‘ssaries of life has to be done. Air
lifting is a very costly thing, and it 
has cost Govemmrni hundreds of 
thousands of rupees.

Here, the communications are very 
difficult, and it is matter of regret 
that during the last ten years very 
little progress has been made in re
gard to the construction of roads in 
the NEFA area. That is why we 
have had to resort to air-lifting.

I submit that for road construction 
in NEFA a master plan should be 
prepared. I fee] that road con-trac
tion m NEFA has been very slow; m 
the NEFA area, in the Naga Hills- 
Tuensang area and in Manipur. The 
progress in the First Five Year Plan 
and also the Second five  Year Plan 
so far has been very slow. I do not 
think we would be able to rearh our 
target of road construction according 
to schedule.

In Tibet, the Chinese Government 
have done a very wonderful thing 
within the last few years. I do not 
see whv we should not adopt the 
same method here also. I suggest
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[Shri L Achaw Singh] 
that our Army should be requisition
ed to make roads in the NEFA area 
In NEFA, communications are difficult 
because there are many hills and 
there are also many rivers There
fore, it is the duty of the Army en
gineer*! as well as the regular Army 
to start road construction immedi
ately This should be taken up on 
a war footing, because on road de
velopment alone do the prosperity and 
future welfare of the tribal people in 
NEFA depend

As regards procurement of food
stuffs for NEFA and Naga HiJls- 
Tuensang area, we should have a fair 
idea of how much of foodgrams is 
required for the relief measures on 
account of the Naga hostile activities 
Perhaps, Government must by now 
have gamed some experience in re
gard to the procurement and distri
bution of foodstuffs there So we 
must have a fair idea and a fair 
account of the quantity of foodgrams 
required how much of money can be 
recovered from the sale proceeds out 
of the distribution of those food
stuffs, and what will be the annual 
requirements of foodstuffs to be dis
tributed amongst the Naga people 
The explanatory notes are very 
sketchy, and, therefore, we have not 
got all this information there We 
are entitled to have a full account 
of the food distribution in this area

I also suggest that Government 
should encourage the tribal people m 
NEFA as well as m the Naga Hills- 
Tuensang area to undertake the 
work of food production by develop
ing the methods of cultivation, by 
doing away with the shifting culti
vation and by‘ adopting the terrace 
cultivation method and other scienti
fic methods

Another submission that I would 
like to make is about the air-hftmg 
operations by one private company 
which has entered into a contract 
with the Government of India So 
long that company has been doing this

56x3 Demand* for

work of air-lifting I would rather 
request Government to do
these operations themselves 
through the IAC I am told
that the IAC has not got enough 
equipment necessary for air-dropping, 
but then I suggest that Government 
should acquire the equipment at 
present with the Indamers, which is 
undertaking the work of air-lifting 
in NEFA That will bring enough 
revenue for Government. It is not 
necessary that a private company 
should be entrusted with the work 
of air-dropping supplies It is a 
very difficult job, and it is of very 
strategic importance So Govern
ment should undertake the work of 
air lifting

Shrimatl Lakshin! Menon: The hon
Member, while moving his cut 
motions, referred to certain things, 
such as that we should follow the 
Chinese method m requisitioning 
labour to make roads in the NEFA 
area, the pattern of cultivation should 
be changed from Jhooming cultivat
ion to terrace cultivatiom, he also 
criticised Government for their policy 
regarding food distribution, road- 
making, air-lifting *»tc

I would point out at the very 
outset that top priority is given to 
all the things that he has referred to 
in his speech To begin with, de
velopment of road communications in 
NEFA has been given a verv high 
priority A plan already exists to 
connect all the divisional headquarters 
by all-weather access roads and im
prove communications with other 
administrative centres by building 
jeepable roads, mule tracks, etc. 
During the First Five Year Plan,
Rs 112 lakhs were proposed to be 
spent and an expenditurue of only 
Rs 71 59 lakhs was actually incurred 
on developing the following com
munications' all-weather roads 229 
miles, fair weather roads 226 miles, 
bndle paths 256 miles, mule tracks 
207 miles and porter tracks 2841 
miles
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The hon. Member also referred to 
the need for using the Army for con
structing these roads. I would like 
to bring to his notice that Govern
ment are fully aware of this, and 
Army engineers were entrusted with 
the task of building two roads— 
Kimin to Ziro to connect the head
quarters of the Subansiri Frontier 
Division and Foothills-Bomdilla to 
connect the headquarters of Kameng 
Frontier Division. The first of these 
roads has already been completed and 
the other has made good headway. 
Besides this, Khela, the Divisional 
headquarters of Tirap Frontier Divi
sion has been connected by a new 
read

The targets laid down for the Second 
Five Year Plan envisaged an expen
diture of approximately Rs. 153*25 
lakhs which includes 92 miles of new 
roads construction, 241 miles comple
tion of existing sanctioned roads, 130 
miles of improvement to new roads, 
and another 1667 miles of construction 
and improvement of mule paths and 
porter tracks.

With all this progress, I do not 
think the hon. Member is justified in 
saying that we are not giving top 
priority to road construction in this 
area. It is the intention of Govern
ment to bring the Naga people, who 
are also citizens of India, into the 
main stream of development and 
progress and I do not think Govern
ment have failed in their duty in this 
respect.

The hon. Member also referred to 
air-lifting and referred to some 
company to which this task was 
allotted. He will be glad to hear that 
the IAC was entrusted with the task 
of air-lifting requirements to NEFA 
since March, 1986.

With regard to procurement and 
distribution of foodstuffs, the NEFA 
Administration have already estab
lished a proper organisation which 
functions under the control of the 
Director of Supply and Transport, 
NEFA, with headquarters at Jorhat

and an additional base at Mohanbari. 
The requirements of all the Political 
Officers in respect of Government staff 
and the tribal people are met through 
this organisation.

Thus you will find that the state
ments made by the hon. Member in 
moving these cut motions were 
really not quite correct. In fact, 
Government have already done all 
the things he wants to be done. 
Enough funds have been set apart 
and even the Army has been re
quisitioned, as he himself wanted, in 
order to build roads.

There is only one other thing I 
would like to mention. He compared 
the great progress made in China 
and the very slow progress that we 
are making in that area. I am sure 
the hon. Member, a well-read Mem
ber that he is, knows exactly the 
conditions under which things are 
done in China and the different con
ditions that exist in India We are 
working in a democratic set-up and 
naturally, the progress will depend 
upon the amount of co-operation 
that people are voluntarily willing to 
give to Government If the hon. 
Member had helped Government in 
getting that co-operation from the 
people of NEFA, I am sure many of 
the problems which face Government 
and the country with regard to the 
NEFA area would have been solved 
long before.

With these words, I oppose the cut 
motions.

Shrl L. Achaw Singh: May I know 
where is the office of the Director of 
Civil Supplies for NEFA situated?

Shrtmati Lakshmi Meaoa: Jorhat.

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put the
cut motions Nos. 8, 9 and 20 to the 
vote of the House.

The cut motions were put and 
negatived
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Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That a supplementary sum 

not exceeding Rs. 40,81,000 be 
granted to the President to 
defray the charges which will 
come m course of payment dur
ing the period ending the 31st 
day of March, 1959, in respect of 
Tribal Areas”.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 26,84,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
period ending the 31st day of 
March, 1959, in respect of Capital 
Outlay of the Ministry of Exter
nal Affairs”.

The motion was adopted
Mr. Speaker: I would like to make 

a suggestion regarding further dis
cussion The largest supplementary 
demand relates to Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Commerce and Indus
try Therefore, I will give it top 
priority, and it will be taken se 
parately The second one relates to 
Delhi (Ministry of Home Affairs)— 
Rs 1,95,00,000 Does any hon. Mem
ber want to speak on that’

Shrl Jadhav: I want to speak

Mr Speaker: That will be taken 
up next I find there is no one who 
would like to speak on the demand 
regarding the Department of Atomic 
Energy. It is only Rs 1,00,000

Hie Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr B. Gopala Reddi): 
That may be put to vote.

An Hon. Member: What about De
fence Services?

Mr. Speaker: It is a charged item. 
It can only be discussed if hon. Mem
bers want it

Shii 8 . M Banevjee: It is only post
mortem.

Mr. Speaker: I will put to vote the 
demand relating to the Department of 
Atomic Energy now. We will have 
a separate discussion in respect of the 
demand relating to the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, and then 
on Delhi, if necessary Then we will 
go to the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. Does any hon. Mem
ber want to speak on Capital Outlay 
of the Ministry of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel?

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Yes. 
Mr. Speaker: Yes, I will allow

h im .

Shri D C. Sharma; What about 
Defence Services?

Mr Speaker: Hon Member can 
only speak on that It is a charged
item.

The question is:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs 1,00,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come m course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1959, 
in respect of Department of 
Atomic Energy".

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: We will now take 

up Demand No 106 How many 
hon Members want to participate in 
the discussion9 I see there are 
about 7.

An Hon Member: What about 117?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: That relates to 
the Ministry of Finance.

Mr. Speaker: I will allow discus
sion on all the others after the De
mands under the Commerce Ministry 
are disposed of. One hon Member 
wanted to participate in the Demand 
for Delhi and LabdUr and Employ
ment.
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Sfcri ft- M. Baaerjee: Labour and 
employment can be combined.

flhii Morarka.: Commerce and In
dustry and also Steel may be taken 
together because they are allied and 
deal with public corporations.

Mr. Speaker: Yes; the hon. Minis* 
tor for Steel will also be here.

Sfetrl V. P. Nayar: Sir, I want to
speak about the Demand for the pur
chase of cotton under the American 
Aid Programme for which a pro
vision of Rs. 1'48 crores has been 
made. The point which I want to 
make is whether such agreements are 
to be advantage of our country.

I find from a pamphlet printed by 
the United States Information Bureau, 
copy of which is available in the 
Library, that the PL 480 Agreement 
has a particular purpose It has been 
stated several times here that the 
Agreement has come to the great relief 
of our country. In this pamphlet, in 
which you get an account from the 
horse’s mouth, we find this sentence. 
In concluding the pamphlet, they say

“The PL 480 programme helps 
the United States to find mar
kets for its product1?, to adjust 
its supplies downward without 
causing a collapse of the prices or 
unduly interfering with other 
markets."

What I want to submit to the House 
is that we should be very much con
cerned about this Agreement, the rea
son being that it has been very clcarly 
stated that it is an Agreement in
tended for preventing a price fall for 
farm products of the United States 
Incidentally, of course, it has come to 
eur relief to some extent.

But. what is the position now? We 
know that the textile industry today 
which !■ one of the best developed in
dustries of our country depends to a 
very large extent on imported raw 
cotton. Unfortunately, the position is 
■udi that our yield in the matter of

cotton also is not commensurate with 
the need. We import our raw cotton 
for the production more of fine and 
superfine varieties of cloth than for 
the coarse and medium varieties. I 
find that in normal years our average 
production of raw cotton is around 4 
to 5 million tons. As against this we 
have a monthly average production 
of 4 million metres of cloth. In export 
also—I am not giving the detailed 
figures—I presume that we are making 
about Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 crores a month. 
Therefore, it comes to this. While on 
the one hand we export—and our ex
port is by and large only coarse and 
medium cloth—we are forced to im
port, by necessity, cotton wh*ch we 
use for the fine and superfine cloth. 
Th«y have no relation.

The result is obvious; our consumer 
has to pay a very high price for what 
he consumes. You cannot now buy a 
pair of dhotis for anything less than 
Rs 15 or Rs 16 and, with all the in
crease in production and in our 
export earnings, we are forced to 
import cotton under various agree
ments.

I also find from the same pamphlet 
thnt it is not by anv gesture of kind
ness to us that this PL 480 was en
acted From the same pamohlet. I find, 
in answer to a auestion, that the pur
chases unde from ITS. through the 
usual trade channels bv the Indian 
Supply Mission in Washington are in 
the case of wheat, rice and dairy pro
ducts and bv the Indian private trade 
for cotton and tobacco. I presume that 
under PL 480 private trade has also 
the opportunity to purchase surplus 
American cotton for which thev are 
giving a loan in terms of rupees to 
this country.

I would verv seriously suggest to 
the hon Minister to find out whether 
•t is not advisable in this context— 
which has changed for the last one or 
two years—to enter into barter desls 
with the Afro-Asian countries wh<rh 
can supply cotton. I do not know
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whether the particular variety of 
American long-staple cotton which we 
import today has any substitute. I 
do not know that. But, nevertheless, 
When we talk of A fro-Asian soli
darity! I cannot conceive of that 
without more of economic co-opera
tion and barter deals like this. All 
Public Laws like this have been 
passed by the United States of 
America to give a loan in terms of 
rupees on stipulating certain condi
tions; not all of them are good. We 
must, at this stage sit and ponder 
whether it is not high time to change 
the policy of purchasing raw cotton 
from them, more so because the raw 
cotton which we require to import is 
used for making textiles for indigen
ous consumption and not for export 
There may be a balance between the 
import of raw cotton and our export 
also. But, we know for certain that 
by and large the exports from India 
of textile manufactures are confined 
to coarse and medium varieties so that 
the imported raw cotton is not used 
in the items of textiles which we ex
port.

'nierefore. I submit that Govern
ment should change its policy with 
regard to this and seriously consider 
whether it is not high time to enter 
into agreements favourable to both 
the importing country and the export
ing country in the matter of the im
port of raw cotton for our textile 
industry.

That is all I have to submit.

Mr. Speaker: But how does it all 
arise out of the supplementary 
demand?

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): Sir,
on page 25, paragraph (e) it is said-

"The supplementary Grants of 
Rs. 148 lakhs has thus been neces
sitated to cover the additional ex
penditure during the year.”

fltirl V. P. Nayar: You will find on 
pig* M also the same thing.

Import of Staple cotton from USA.

Shri Tangamani: Sir, I beg to
move:

“That the Demand for a Supple
mentary Grants of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 4,43,50,000 in respect 
of Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry 
(Pages 20—25) be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

F a ilu re  to give incentive for local 
Production of long staple cotton

jShri Tangamani: Sir, I beg to
move:

“That the Demand for Supple
mentary Grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 4,43,50,000 in respect 
of Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry (Pages 
20—25) be reduced by Rs. 100."

Mr. Speaker: These cut motions 
are before the House.

Shri Tangamani: Mr Speaker, Sir, 
on the mdentical subject I have moved 
two cut motions, numbers 18 and 19. 
Cut motion No. 18 deals directly with 
the import of staple cotton from U.S.A. 
and No. 19 deals with the failure to 
give incentive for local production of 
long-staple cotton.

In the notes that were circulated to 
us, it is said:

“A provision of Rs. 8 crores was 
made during the year 1957-58 
under the major head *87—Capital 
Outlay on Schemes of Government 
Trading' to finance the import of 
cotton from the United States of 
America under Public Law 665. 
The revised estimates on this 
account were Rs. 6‘ 52 crores. 
Sanctions issued during that year, 
however, amounted to only to 
Rs. 82 lakhs and the major portion 
of the provision had to be surren
dered before the close of the finan
cial year. The current year's
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budget includes a provision of 
K i 8J 8 crores on this account 
whereas bills for Rs. 5*40 crores 
have been received for payment. 
The Supplementary Grant of 
Rs. 148 lakhs has thus been neces
sitated to cover the additional ex
penditure during the year.”
My hon. friend. Shri V. P. Nayar 

has already mentioned this question 
of import of raw cotton. The book 
that was laid on the Table of the 
House which formed the subject- 
matter of a discussion viz., the 
Report of the Textile Enquiry Com
mittee made a reference also to the 
import of raw cotton from United 
States and other countries. Whereas 
the value of our export was to the 
tune of nearly Rs. 67 crores during 
the vear 1958, it is now gradually 
coming down.

13 his.

But the value of the long staple 
cotton which has been imported into 
this country is approximately Rs 45 
crores. Whatever we have been able 
to earn by way of foreign exchange 
due to the export of our finished pro
ducts in textiles has been lost by this 
import of raw cotton from foreign 
countries. Recently, in the south, 
particularly in the Rajapalayam area, 
Uganda cotton has been very much 
in the minds of the cultivators 
Uganda cotton was grown for the past 
four or five years and the experts 
say that it is as good as any of the 
long staple cotton which we import 
either from the Afro-Asian countries 
or from the United States. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
to just have an estimate as to how 
much long staple cotton is grown in 
those areas where we normally and 
traditionally grow that in this coun
try, namely, Cambodia cotton. I can 
speak with some experience of it. It 
i> grown in large areas in the Raia- 
palayam sector and also around Teni 
end the Coimbatore areas. In these 
areas, I would like to know whether 
encouragement has been given to the

cultivators to grow this staple cotton. 
In how many acres this long staple 
cotton is grown and what is the sort 
of help that is being given by the Gov
ernment of India. I consider this very 
important because, if incentive and 
encouragement could be given to the 
cultivators without any restriction, 
then we will be able to satisfy to a 
considerable extent our demands and 
save the import of the raw cotton. I 
would like some figures to be given 
on this. I have been told by some 
cultivators that it is not so easy or 
that there is some restriction from the 
authorities I do not know whether 
there is any restriction on the cultiva
tion of this king staple cotton I would 
like to know whether encouragement 
is being given by the Centre for the 
growth of long staple cotton and how 
during the last three or four years the 
cultivation of long staple cotton has 
increased If wc do not give incentive 
to local production, we will be suffer
ing from lack of foreign exchange 
which is being utilised for the im
port of this raw cotton

Mr. Speaker: 1 have no objection 
for impressing upon the Government 
as often as an opportunity may be 
granted, to see that we make our
selves self-sufficient in cotton. But 
that has apparently been voted 
already There were Rs. 3 crores 
during the last year's budget. So, 
anything cannot be relevant. Rs. 6.52 
crores was the provision last year. 
They were able to spend only a small 
portion. Rs 82 lakhs The rest lapsed. 
Now Bills have been sent to the ex
tent of Rs. 3 98 lakhs and six and odd 
crores was the balance and it is sought 
to be made up. We have already to 
purchase cotton from America under 
this law What is the meaning of 
going into the whole auestion whe
ther we should get it from America 
or grow it locally ’Hie additional ex
penditure on this is not antiHmta! 
and bills have been sent. That is 
all the point The hon. Members can 
no doubt say that additional expendi
ture need not be incurred And we 
can grow to that extent What 1
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thought was that instead of purchas
ing cotton from America the hon 
Members would say that today we 
did not export much to Amenca and 
so we might purchase cotton from 
Egypt. Very well All aspects of 
it will be brought up before the House 
Shri Mahanty.

Shri Mahanty: Mr. Speaker, Parlia
ment’s approval is being obtained to 
these Supplementary Demands for 
various schemes in the public sector 
without offering the House a reason
able opportunity to scrutinise the 
schemes You will find m Demand 
No 12B of the Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel that a sum of Rs 5 lakhs is 
required for investment m the 
National Mineral Development Cor
poration In Demand No 106, there 
is a demand for Rs 46 30 lakhs for 
the proposed foundry and forging 
plant near Ranchi My grievance is 
that even though m a hurry we are 
giving sanction, wc have not been 
provided with any opportunity to 
examine those schemes in any detail 
For instance, this plant in Ranchi is 
there The Government of India have 
entered into contract with a Czecho
slovakian firm—Techno-experts In
this country we had set up a foundry 
in Nahan as early as the late part of 
the 19th century and that too in a 
small and undeveloped state like the 
Himachal Pradesh I would like to 
know whether this country is denuded 
of that technical intelligence as to 
enter Into agreements and contracts 
with foreign firms for setting up 
foundries

Then, we find a sum of Rs 3 lakhs 
has to be paid in respect of pay and 
allowances to the experts, for render
ing assistance in the collection of ini
tial data relating to the plant site 
Now, the Government have decided 
the site at Ranchi But they are 
going to pav a sum of Rs. 3 lakhs for 
rendering assistance in collecting the 
initial data about the location 
of the site—not to provide a 
schemft with the entire picture of

plant Possibly it would have been 
better to study and examine the feasi
bility or otherwise of this scheme. 
Now, you find that this sum of Rs. 3 
lakhs is going to be paid for salary 
and allowances not for setting up a 
plant but for rendering assistance. 
They shall merely render assistance; 
they shall not do it themselves; and 
they shall render assistance in the 
flection  of initial data relating to the 
plant site I think it is high time that 
a certain code of conduct is also laid 
down for the public sector. It is true 
that we have got our ideological pre
judices against the private sector and 
I am also a party to it But does 
public sector mean this—entering 
into contracts and negotiations 
with firms whichever they may be or 
for whatever purposes it may be. 
They ask the Parliament to sanction 
money for this purpose’  I am op
posed to this to the best of my capa
city

I referred earlier to the other cor
porations now being promoted under 
the auspices of the Ministry of Steel 
Mines and Fuel Here again the Gov
ernment have entered into a contract 
with the Japanese for export of iron 
ore If I remember rightly, there was 
a hitch between the Government re
presentatives and the reoresentatives 
of the Japanese steel industry about 
the rate at which the iron ores was 
going to be exported For what I 
know, the Government of India and 
its representatives had been demand
ing a higher price which the Japanese 
had consistently refused

Mv grievance is that if Parliament 
is being asked to accord sanction to 
these demands, it is in the fitness of 
things that Parliament should know 
what these schemes are in detail. 
Otherwise, doubts like these are 
bound to cron up. It is true, as you 
hive yourself observed. Sir. that this 
House is afforded an opportunity from 
time to time to discuss the detailed 
working of these corporations I
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of public corporations are but, for 
what I know, the Minister of Corn- 
raarce and Industry is today virtually 
an emperor. If there were, say, 50 
financial houses ruling in India, today, 
one single Minister is extending his 
domain from the Himalayas to Cape 
Comorin so far as the public sector 
is concerned. Therefore, when Parlia
ment is going to vote that amount of 
money into his hands, it is in the 
fitness of tilings that Parliament ma>t 
examine these concerns in detail. 
Otherwise, we would not be able to 
know for what these monies are sanc
tioned, how they are being utilized 
and for what benefit of the country 
they will go, or what the tax-payers 
would derive from these investments.

Before I resume my seat, I would 
once again appeal to the hon. Minis
ter. Let him take this Parliament 
little more seriously. Let us be fur
nished with the details of these 
schemes. I am not prepared to be
lieve that for setting up a foundry in 
this country one has, of necessity, to 
enter into a contract with a foreign 
firm, and pay the firm such heavy 
sums. We do not know what sums 
the experts are going to be paid. For 
merely helping in selecting a site they 
are going to be paid Rs. 3 lakhs. 1 
do not know what more sum they will 
exact from us for setting up the en
tire plant. This is a very sad com
mentary on our public sector.

I would once again appeal to the 
hon. Minister to be a little more 
business-like and a little more serious 
so far as this public sector is con
cerned.

Mr. Speaker: Last time I made a 
suggestion and in pursuance of that a 
detailed statement has been append
ed to the supplementary demands. On 
the last occasion, I referred to the 
practice that was prevailing in the 
previous regime, when, after the bud
get was passed, if any supplementary 
demand had to be brought up with a 
new service, a detailed statement re-
389 (Ai) L.&D.-4.

placed before the Standing Finance 
Committee which would examine it, 
and then alter it if necessary in the 
interval. In accordance with that, I 

.suggested that a memorandum may 
be attached to this and I am glad that 
a detailed memorandum is being 
attached to the demand.

Now, the hon. Member who was 
speaking made a suggestion, and X tee1 
that the House as a whole also would 
like to have the information, if not 
immediately, at least for the future. 
If the hon. Minister has got the infor
mation he may give it. The House 
must know the details as to a new 
service, whether a scheme is already 
existing here, how far the schemes are 
necessary, whether the scheme is of 
the same quality or not;—the quanti
ty is not sufficient—all these details of 
information may also be added. It 
would not take up much of the space 
here. Such information would be use
ful. Questions as to what is the total 
amount of the demand, etc., put by 
the hon. Members, before they give 
their vote in favour or not, may be 
answered in the form of a memoran
dum which may be supplied for the 
future.

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhal Shah): Information with 
regard to this particular project to 
which the hon. Member referred has 
been before the House so often. Every 
part of the detailed project has been 
at one time or the other brought to 
the notice of the House and the Mem
bers in answer to questions and 
through various other ways. I will 
also be giving more details in the 
course of my reply.

Mr, Speaker: Yes. When a new 
demand comes in, information a* to 
what is the provision already existing, 
how far we have progressed, whether 
the scheme is an entirely new one, 
what is the total requirement of the 
country, how far an existing schema 
has satisfied the needs, what is the
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expectation of the new one, in how 

. many years and in how many stages 
the scheme will be completed, etc, 
these may be furnished to the House

It has been brought to the notice 
at the House from time to time that 
great schemes are being taken up, 
provisionally or tentatively without a 
detailed scheme For instance, Rs 10 
crores or Rs. IS crores or Rs 20 crores, 
as the case may be, are sought to be 
spent, as in the case, say, of steel fac
tories, to begin with Again and again 
questions have been answered m this 
House Sometimes, the answer is given 
that no detailed information is avail
able, that a survey was not made, etc 
To avoid all that, it is necessary, even 
at an earlier stage, as far as possible, 
when any demand is brought up, 
the detailed specifications, the plans, 
the estimates etc, to the best of the 
ability of the Government with all the 
details must be placed before the 
House to enable the Members to apply 
their mind and vote for or against a 
demand

Shrlxnati Rena Chakravartty: This 
particular item of the supplementary 
grant draws our attention because it 
Is concerned with a very important 
project, which has become even more 
important with the coming up of our 
steel plants As a matter of fact, the 
hon Minister has stated that he has 
already given a lot of information 
about the foundry forge project But 
I feel that this very important pro
ject should be placed m much greater 
detail before this House For example, 
we are told by the small note append
ed to the supplementary demands that 
ft Is actually an adjunct to the heavy 
machine building plant which is to 
be erected with Russian aid As far 
as the steel plants go, we have found 
that the Government had to mcur a 
great deal of trouble and expenditure 
bemuse they were not able to forge 
ttfcny of the very heavy parts or to 
take fabrication on a very big scale 
which are required for our steel 
Plante. Not only that The necessity

50S9  Demands for

of being in a position, to be able to 
manufacture machines for making is 
felt very keenly, and it is an absolute 
essential part of the scheme for fur
ther development of industries and 
for the industrialization of our country 
Therefore, this forge foundry plant 
which is said to be an adjunct to the 
heavy machine building plant should 
be integrated with the rest of our big 
industrialization plants such as the 
steel plants It is a very important 
thing to be considered, and that is 
why I feel that what has been given 
to us in the form of a note is not 
sufficient

Before I proceed to the next item, I 
would like to say that this particular 
project for the heavy machine build
ing plant has had a chequered career, 
because I remember when we were 
called upon to consider the Blue Book 
draft in connection with the second 
Plan, there was actually a good 
amount of allocation already made m 
the draft second Plan for the setting 
up of this heavy machine building 
plant Later on when the second Plan 
actually came before the House, this 
item had been eliminated from the 
industrial projects Now, we are very 
happy to see that once again this pro
ject is being taken up We are also told 
that actually only for the foundry 
forge plant the details have been 
given So, we do not know what ex
actly is the position regarding the 
heavy machine building plant This 
is a point which I want to make 

Whilst we are given a small sum
mary sketch of what will be happen
ing to the foundry forge project, we 
are told that Rs 10 crores worth of 
plant and machinery will be imported
and that for the first year—1959-60_
we will not be spending very much, 
and that full payment will have to be 
made further on when the machinery 
is got during 1060-61 Therefore, by 
inference we come to the conclusion 
that even a foundry forge plant will 
be functioning onlv by about 1982-61 
What is going to happen to the tnain 
plant or the mam project? This is only
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an adjunct of the main project, the ment company It ia Mid here that 
heavy machine building plant

This is even more important, not 
only tram the point of view of the 
steel plants but also from the point of 
view of the discussion we have had in 
this House regarding defence If it is 
true that the Government is thinking 
along lines of making itself self-suffi
cient for defence, then, heavy forg
ings and castings are an absolute pre
requisite for anything we may think 
in the way of the development as re
gards the manufacture of defence 
material. Therefore, this particular 
project u  important

I do not know what is the capacity 
of the Nahan foundries One of our 
friends just referred to it He has 
gone But as far as I know, the capa
city of the Nahan foundry is small 
The foundry is of a much smaller di
mension I do not think it is for heavy 
forgings With its capacity, I do not 
know how far we could have used it 
for expansion of the heavy forgings 
If it was possible, then, certainly we 
should have explored it and I am sure 
the Government will tell us so But 
the importance of the heavy foundry 
'forge project is not to be under-esti
mated

But I again, I would like to have 
the opinion of the Government as to 
how far have we integrated it with 
the mam project, that is. the heavy 
machine building plant, and m what 
stage are we now As the hon Speaker 
has observed, perhaps we are just 
passmg a supplementary demand for 
grant for Rs 10,46,00,000 and then, 
when the total integration at the pro
jects cones m, we may find we have 
left out certain other important as
pects of the building up of the big 
integrated project, and we have to 
incur additional expenditure, which 
might have been avoided, if we have 
a properly integrated phased plan

Lastly, I would like to know what 
exactly is the difficulty in the way of 
Government setting up this Govem-

steps are being taken to promote the 
Government company as quickly as 
possible Obviously this is very im
portant for actually implementing a 
project of this kind and the quicker 
we set up this Government company, 
the better it is. We would alio like 
to be told exactly what will be the 
time schedule for both We are having 
a machine-building plant which is to 
come up under Russian aid as well as 
the foundry forge project We would 
like to know how far we are integrat
ing them with the steel plants and 
projects regarding ship-building and 
defence, what will be the total ex
penditure and what will be the time 
by which we expect them to be com
pleted.

* These are some of the points which, 
I feel, should be clarified by the hon. 
Minister, because this is one of our 
most important projects, on a par 
with the steel projects and as such 
the attention of the House should be 
drawn to it

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu) Hus 
supplemenary demand makes mention 
of six big projects, some of which are 
going to be formed into public cor-< 
porations and some at which have 
already been farmed into corporations 
The six projects are the Foundry 
Foige plant at Ranchi, Heavy Machi- 
ner> Project, Heavy Electrical (Pri
vate) Limited Bhopal, Hindustan Salt 
Company (Private) Limited, the 
Praga Tools Corporation and the 
National Mineral Development Cor
poration All these are involved in the 
discussion of this supplementary de
mand In regard to some of them, we 
are now voting the capital for the for
mation of these corporations

Whatever the question of parlia
mentary accountability arose in the 
past, it was pointed out that one of 
the opportunities available to this 
House is that they can discuss it fully 
at the time of voting the capital of 
these corporations Now a vale ia 
sought for the capita! of these corpo
rations by means of a supplementary
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grant In the case of the National 
Mineral Development Corporation, 
you would notice that while the Cor
poration is‘ going to cost ultimately 
Rs. 32 crores, only a sum of Rs 5 
lakhs is asked for just now Once you 
vote these five lakhs, later on the 
Corporation would have come into 
existence and more money would be 
given to the Corporation either by 
way of loan or additional capital

The purpose of my saying this is not 
that I am against any of these corpo 
rations or any projects under them 
but the time given to the House for 
discussing these corporations is very 
small and also the detai's on the basis 
of which our vote is sought are very 
inadequate and meagre

I will try to make my points clear 
by taking a few examples In the first 
place, the general criticism is that the 
structure, the directorate and the capi
tal requirements of one of the corpo
rations is fully given Even the de 
tails about schemes which are going 
to be undertaken are not fully fur 
nished Taking the Foundry Forge 
Plant at Ranchi, the agreement with 
the Technoexpert was entered into 
on 19th August 1958 We had in this 
House a supplementary demand m 
September, 1958 The term of the 
agreement was that 5 per cent of the 
payment was to be made within 30 
days of the date of the agreement If 
at the time when we discussed the 
supplementary demand m the month 
of September this commitment was 
already made—in fact the payment 
has already been made—I do not 
understand why this supplementary 
demand came so late in December 
Not only that even to this day, we do 
not know what that agreement is and 
what is our total commitment under 
the agreement The details given in 
this booklet do not even give the total 
coat of the scheme and how much of it 
we are going to meet from the Con
solidated Fund and how much from 
foreign aid if any These details are 
act at all ghren

Here again, we have got a consul
tant We are asked to vote a sum of 
Rs 80,000 as part of their fees We do 
not know the total fees* when it is 
payable and what are their duties 
We are anxious to know all these, par- 
ticuarly m view of our experience 
with other foreign consultants for 
the Hindustan Steel as well as for the 
Hindustan Shipyard.

13.27 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaiucs in the Chatr]

Mr Mahanty has already mention
ed that Rs 3 lakhs are sought to be 
given to the Czech experts for assist
ing in the collection of lniUa' data for 
site-selecting I do agree that selec
tion of a site is sometimes a difficult 
problem, but I do not know whether 
such te hmcal experts were needed 
and also whether this is their total 
fee or anv thing more will be payable 
All these details shou d be made 
available to the House before we are 
asked to vote these grants It is said 
that this project is going to be only an 
adjunct to the heavy machinery pro
ject which is the mam thing But the 
details about the heav> michmery 
project are not given—what would be 
the total cost of that plant where it 
would be located, who are our techni
cal co^aborators etc It is only said 
that the plant will be put up by the 
Russians

Taking the Heavy Electrical (Pri
vate) Limited Bhopal, the total cost 
of this project is going to be Rs 28 
crores—Rs 21 crores for machinery, 
etc and Rs 7 crores for the town
ship When this plant goes into pro
duction to its full capacity, it will 
produce goods worth Rs 6 2 crores 
per annum If this is going to be the 
state of affairs, I think the hon. Mmip- 
ter should have told us how economi
cally it would be profitable and how 
he can justify the economy of invest
ing such a big amount in a plant
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which is going to turn out goods 
worth only Rs. 6 crores, *.«. about 25 
per cent. Again, we And that a sum 
of Re. 1 crore is being spent mostly on 
the training schemes for training our 
people. Here again, details are not 
given as to who are being trained, 
where and what is the training period, 
whether and when these people 
would take charge, etc. You would 
remember that so far as the steel 
plants are concerned, it is now told 
that in spite of the amounts we spent 
on the training schemes, when the 
plants are commissioned, we would 
not have technical personnel to take 
charge of these plants for another 
three or four years. For that pur
pose, we will have to import techni
cians from Russia, Germany, England 
and America, thousands in number.

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha): Not
all the technicians.

Shri Morarka: I did not say so. 
They are having about 300 from Rus
sia alone for one plant m Bhilai. I 
do not know what other experts my 
hon friend has 111 mind They are* 
the persons who will be ready to take 
charge of those projects. I do not say 
that we do not have any need for 
technicians at all. But my point is 
that when we are spending crores of 
rupees for one plant to tram the 
personnel, surely this House must be 
told the details of the training 
scheme.

By the end of the financial year we 
are going to spend about Rs. 5 crores 
on this project. But the Minister 
says that, for the time being, we 
would make a provision of Rs. 3 
crores, because we would review the 
whole tiling again some tune m Feb
ruary. Out of this Rs. 8 crores, he 
wants to appropriate from savings 
under the same Demand in other 
schemes, and Rs. 165 lakhs he wants 
to be voted afresh. So far the total 
expenditure is Rs. 349 lakhs. While 
that mtfjr be the requirement and an

intelligent forecast, I think details 
should have been given for this 
Rs. 249 lakhs, which they hove so far 
spent, and for the Rs. 5 crores, which 
is likely to be spent by the end of the 
financial year.

I now eome to Praga Tools for 
which Rs 70 lakhs is asked for. In 
the explanation it is mentioned that a 
team of experts went and examined 
the machinery. We do not know the 
views of that team. 1 say this be
cause the annual production <of this 
factory is only a fraction of the capi
tal investment required. If the annual 
production is only a fraction of the 
capital required, then it becomes diffi
cult for that concern to be economi
cally self-sufficient. According to the 
figures given here, this factory pro
duces goods worth about Rs. 47 lakhs 
per annum and the total investment 
m this fatory would be over Rs 1£ 
crores. I do not know how this fac
tory would become economically pro
fitable. The Minister should have 
given the House some sort of econo
mic forecast of this factory. This is 
not a new factory which the Govern
ment is putting up They are talcing 
it over from the Hyderabad Govern
ment Some shares, I think about 50 
per cent, are also held by the mem
bers of the public.

One criticism which is noticeable in 
this scheme is that in October 1956 
it was decided that this amount of 
Rs. 70 lakhs should be invested by the 
National industrial Development Cor
poration In December 1958, a little 
over two years, the Government 
changes its mind and on reconsidera
tion thinks it desirable that this 
amount should be invested directly 
by the Government. Why? Is it be
cause that the directors of the NIDC 
did not consider this scheme economi
cally sound or is it on any other 
ground that the NIDC did not invest 
this money and the Government is 
now called upon to invest directly? 
These are some of the points which X 
want to make on Praga Toofls. I
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. would very much like the hon. Minis* 

ter to tell as the precise reasons why 
Praga Tools is being set up separate* 
ly and it is not being amalgamated to 
Hindustan Machine Tools. What are 
the difficulties in having the machi
nery shifted there and carrying ton the 
production under one roof? Apart 
from anything else, it will reduce the 
overhead expenses.

Now I come to the National Mine
ral Development Corporation. Mere we 
are called upon to vote only a small 
sum of Rs. S lakhs. But the gross cost 
of the project which this Coxporation 
would undertake is Rs. 31*9 crores, of 
which Rs 15*5 crores would constitute 
the foreign exchange and Rs 16.4 
crores would be the local expenditure. 
An important feature of this scheme 
is that as joint application was made 
both by India and Japan to the 
United States of America for a loan, 
on 25th June 1958 a loan of $2 crores 
was given Now here is a Corpora
tion which would have all the assets, 
which would have the benefit of this 
loan from America, given on the basis 
at the Government of India's guaran
tee and, 1 presume, the Japanese 
Government's guarantee, which, in 
due course, would own huge assets 
worth about Rs. 32 crores. Certainly, 
the amount that we are asked to vote 
is a meagre amount of Rs 5 lakhs. 
But the House should have been told 
the details of the scheme, the details 
of the loan agreement, the terms and 
conditions on which the loan is given 
and the considerations shown to Japan 
because erf their guarantee. Are we 
going to sell iron ore to them at a 
competitive price or are we going to 
show any other consideration in price, 
because they are our joint guarantors 
for this American loan? All these 
things should have been told.

It is mentioned that the capital of 
this Corporation is going to be Rs 15 
crores. Today we are asked to vote 
Rs, 5 lakhs, though ultimately it is 
going to be Rs. 15 crores. Since we 
vouM be called upon to vote the re
maining amount also, we have

been given more details, We must 
also be told in which year approxi
mately we would be called upon to 
find the remaining Rs. 14.95 crores.

I have often felt that these corpo
rations, for which we have a great 
liking as an instrument for managing 
our public sector, they are losing 
some of their characteristics in this 
country. While they have retained all 
the drawbacks of the departmental 
management, they have not yet been 
able to imbibe any of the good points 
of a real autonomous corporation. If 
a corporation is established by a sepa
rate Act of Parliament, at least Par
liament has full opportunity to discuss 
the pros and cons of the same. But if 
these corporations are floated under 
the Indian Companies Act by a mere 
executive action, then I think the auth
ority of this House, to that extent, is 
reduced. I feel there should be a con
vention that before a company or a 
public corporation is actually floated, 
the concerned Minister or the Ministry 
must come before this House and jus
tify why they want to entrust a parti
cular activity of Government to that 
company or corporation. The House 
must be taken into confidence and the 
House must be called upon to pass or 
give its consent by means of a resolu
tion saying that the Minister or Min
istry is authorised to float that com
pany and entrust that particular acti
vity to that corporation. There is no 
doubt that the moment a company or 
corporation is floated, a certain ac
tivity and a certain amount of finance 
is taken away from the purview of 
this House and the purview of the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General, and 
the service people employed in that 
company or corporation are taken 
away from the purview of the public 
service commission.

Now, since we are letting off these 
important safeguards in matters of 
public finance, I think, the check 
which I am suggesting is very essen
tial. We would not be doing anything 
new if we did follow that system 
beause, I believe, there are other 
countries like Canada, Sweden and
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others, where there ia a special Act 
of the Government which provlfltes 
that all the Government corporations 
have to be incorporated only under 
that Act

What I am saying may not have a 
direct relation at the moment with 
the Supplementary DemandB and may 
be a wider issue, but since these Sup
plementary Demands also make a 
mention of as many as six different 
public corporations, I have taken this 
opportunity to say something about 
them I hope the hon Ministers con
cerned would consider these points 
and in future would give fuller infor
mation and also before they entrust 
any work to a public corporation 
nrould

this House
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Cultivation of opium in this country

3hrl P. K. Deo (Kaiahandi): I beg 
to move:

"That the Demand for a Sup
plementary grant of a sum not 
exceedmg Rs 28,05,000 m respect 
°f opium be reduced by Rs. 100”

Durability of expanding the activi
ties of the Hindustan Salt Company 
(Private) Ltd. to the Onssa coasts.

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move:
i

“That the Demand for a Sup
plementary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs 4,43,50,000 in res- 
Pfect of Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Commerce and Indus
try be reduced by Rs. 100.”.
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DeetrafoiUty of supplying iron or* to 
Japan from the Sukinda mine* in 
Orissa through the Paradip port.

Sfcrl P. K. Dee: I beg to move:
"That the Demand for a Sup

plementary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 5,00,000 m respect 
of Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Steel, Mines and Fuel be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Heed for immediate construction of 
the railway line from Sambalpw to 
Tttlegarh under the Indo-Japanese 
agreement
Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move

"That the Demand tor a Sup
plementary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs 5,00,000 m respect 
of Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Steel, Mines and Fuel be re
duced by Rs 100”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut
motions are before the House The 
hon Member shall be brief

Shri P K. Deo; While moving the 
cut motions standing m my name, 1 
would like to confine my observa
tions

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: To this De
mand, ue., No 106

Shri P. HL Deo: Yes, and to the 
Supplementary Demand for Rs 5 
lakhs relating to the Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and EViel

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we have 
Demand No 106 before us

Shri Panlfrahi (Pun) Both Nos 128 
and 106

Shri p. K. Deo: They have been 
grouped together.

Mr. Bvpaiy-Bpeaker: Then he might 
speak.

Shri T. K. Deo: This supplementary 
demand has been made for floating 
a company for the National Mineral 
Development Corporation with a share 
capital of Be. 18 crorec. The mala

purpose is to exploit the iron ore 
deposits at Kinbut-u near Eourkela 
and to supply to the Japanese Gov
ernment to the tune of 2 million tons 
every year, and at the same time to 
take up the construction of the rail
way line between Sambalpur and 
Titlagarh and to have an expansion 
programme of the Vuakhapatnam port.

In this connection I would like to 
submit before this House that these 
Kiriburu mines are a part of the mam 
iron ore deposit which ahpuld be the 
mam supplier for the Rourkela, Dur- 
gapur, Tata and various other steel 
plants which would be coming up in 
future So, instead of exploiting our 
mam iron ore deposit, if we think of 
exploiting various other sporadic iron 
ore deposits elsewhere it would be 
proper planning

Regarding the Sukinda mines, I 
submit that they have been recently 
discovered and contain very good iron 
ore, specially the ores of the mines of 
Tamka and Daitan contain 65 per cent 
of the iron They are nearly 80 million 
tons and they are very near the coast 
line Recently, some lifting of iron 
ore has been made by a Japanese ship 
from the Paradip port The cost of 
transport from Sukinda to Paradip 
also works out to Rs 7 per ton of iron 
ore Taking into consideration all 
these tactors, it would be cheaper if 
our iron ore supply to Japan could 
be made through the Paradip port At 
the same time it will go a long way 
to fulfil the long demand of the Orissa 
state, because, Orissa has got a sea 
board of nearly 300 miles and we have 
not got a sea port

Various experiments have been 
■nade regarding the navigability of the 
Paradip port A recent report of the 
Central Water Power Research Station 
of Poona has been very favourable 
regarding Paradip If a 3300 feet long 
sea walF could be built at the mouth 
of the Paradip port it will keep the 
mouth clear and the break water will 
maintain a depth of 40 feet. The 
Japanese Naval Engineers have given 
a very favourable report La IMS, the
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Indian Navy surveyed the Paradip 
port and they have given a very 
favourable report that the entire area 
is free from any obstruction or sand 
bars. Taking into consideration all 
these factors, it is high time we think 
of having a port at Paradtp and hav
ing our export of iron ore made 
through that port. Further, some time 
back, the French experts also gave a 
very favourable report regarding 
Paradip. They said that the port 
could be developed at a cost of Rs. 7 
crores and it could easily handle 4 
million tons of cargo every year. In 
our programme of National Mineral 
Development Corporation, the deve
lopment of the Paradip port also 
should be included. Paradip port 
which can handle 4 million tons of 
goods and cargo when developed 
wou'd easily handle cargo to the tune 
of S to 4 lakh tons under the present 
conditions. At least, to start with, 
under the existing circumstances, wc 
can supply the Japanese some amount 
of iron ore through Paradip port. 
When it could be fully developed, all 
our supply of 2 million tons could 
easily be made from Sukinda mines 
through the Paradip port. The cost 
would be much less compared to the 
supply from Kiriburu

With these words, I strongly support 
the cut motions and I hope the Minis
try will give due consideration to the 
cut motions

Mr. Bepnty-Speaken: Shri K. D
Malaviya. He said, he had to go.

Shri V. P. Nayar: The other points 
may be made Shri Panigrahi also 
wanted to speak.

Mr. Depot?-Speaker: In respect ox 
his Ministry? Shri L. Achaw Singh 
has also a cut motion to Demand No. 
128.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Could not the 
hon. Minister wait for 20 minutes?

Ike Minister of Mines and oil (Shri 
K, n. Kalavlya): All right.

Shri Fanigralt!: I will only refer 
to Demand No. 128.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He would
confine himself to the services that 
are mentioned there. Paradip Is not 
...<: ol those.

Shri P. K. Deo: It is supply of iron 
ore to Japan from the Vizag port

Shri Panigrahi: The Government of 
India has formed this National Mine* 
ral Development Corporation for 
developing the iron ore mfafM in 
Kiriburu, which will supply iron ora 
to Japan. We come to know that the 
Government of the U.S.A. have given 
a loan of 20 million dollars and the 
Japanese Government have given a 
Joan of 8 million dollars lor the deve
lopment of these iron ore mines in 
Kiriburu m Orissa. For this purpose, 
this Corporation is being formed and 
money is being asked for. I would 
iike to know from the Ministry what 
are the commitments of the Govern
ment of India to Japan in respect of 
this loan which the Government of 
India has got from Japan and 
from the U S.A. a'so and how far the 
Government of India is going to profit 
The Government of the U.S.A. have 
given a loan of 20 million dollars. 1 
would like to know whether with this 
loan of 20 million dollars, the Gov
ernment of India is in a position to 
purchase the required machinery or 
equipment under competitive terms 
from any other country in the world, 
or the Government of India is bound 
down by any commitment to Japan to 
purchase the machinery and equipment 
required for the development of these 
non ore mines in Kiriburu and whe
ther with the aid of the 20 minim 
dol’ars, the entire machinery would 
be purchased from Japan. I would 
like to know whether there is any 
such definite commitment on 
of the Government of Iwdfa with 
regard to the purchase of machinery.

With regard to the appointment of 
Consultants to the National Mineral 
Development Corporation which is 
being established to develop the fata 
ore mines, I would like to know what 
are the specific functions or
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which th« Consultants are going to 
render to the Government at India for 
developing these iron ore mine*. I 
come to know that tenden were 
invited for the appointment of Con
sultants. 1  also come to know that a 
Japanese firm, is now being appointed 
as Consultants. I would like to know 
whether any Indian firm of Consulta
tions were consulted or whether really 
they also submitted tenders and if so, 
what amount of money, the Govern
ment is going to pay for appointing 
the Japanese Consultants for their 
services and how their services differ 
from the services which the National 
Corporation envisages to undertake. 
On these particular points, I think the 
House would like to be enlightened.

I was also told that when the ques
tion of appointing the Japanese Con
sultants came, they said, when we are 
giving a loan of 8 million dollars, if 
a Japanese firm is not appointed Con
sultant, we will reconsider this loan.
I would like to know whether this 
is correct. On this understanding, the 
Japanese Consultants were appointed.

Another point that I would like to 
bring before the Ministry is that in 
Orissa itself, there is another Orissa 
Mining Corporation. I came to know—
I do not know how far it is true— 
that Government has purchased shares 
for Rs. S lakhs in this Orissa Mining 
Corporation. The specific task of this 
Orissa Mining Corporation is to deve
lop the iron ore mines in Orissa, and 
it is engaged in exporting them to 
Japan itself I would like to know 
whether the Government of India is 
dividing Orissa into two blocks, one 
in the north and one in the south. If 
that is a fact, of course, it is a good 
thing to have the National Corporation 
m the north and the Orissa Mining 
Corporation in the south. Because the 
Onssa Mining Corporation is export
ing iron o n  from the Sukinda mines 
through Paradip port to Japan. We 
would like to know whether these 
services which the Orissa Mining 
Corporation is rendering to the Gov
ernment of India or to the State Trad
ing Corporation can also b« rendered

by the National Mineral Development 
Corporation.

14 Jus.

The Japanese firm are going to sup
ply the machinery for developing the 
Kiriburu iron mines, and at the same 
time they are going to be the consul
tants. We have had experience of this 
kind of arrangement in the case of 
Rourkela. This makes our position 
very difficult. I would like to know 
very clearly from the Ministry whe
ther Indian consultants have been 
appointed or associated with the Japa
nese consultants so that we can see 
that our interests are in safer hands.

Shri L. Achaw Singh (Inner Mani- 
bur): My cut motions are 16, 17 and 
%1 on the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry and the Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Fuel.

I would like to draw the attention of 
the House to the question of invest
ment m Government undertakings 
%nd other commercial concerns. A 
c.um of Rs. 46 30 lakhs is provided in 
the supplementary demand for the 
establishment of a foundry forge plant 
4t Ranchi. It is stated that machinery 
And equipment worth Rs. 8| crores is 
fo be procure for this project from 
C-zechoslavakia, as this is a project 
Started with Czech assistance. We 
*iave been asked to approve the ex
penditure incurred initially on account 
C)f part payment for machinery, con
sultation fee and remuneration to the 
C'zech experts. In the explanatory 
riote it is stated that this is an adjunct 
to the heavy machinery equipment 
factory to be started with Russian 
%id, and it is also stated that this 
foundry plant is going to supply cast
ings and forgings to the latter. But 
>t is a matter of great disappointment 
that the company which is going to 
Administer the heavy machinery pro
ject has not yet been started in spite 
W the fact that Rs. 75 lakhs have 
been provided for it in the current 
>ear's Budget We are not given any 
information as to the exact capacity
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and the prospects of this company 
which is to be started by the Govern
ment, as well as the different projects 
under it, but we have to vote for the 
grant asked for

We are very much disappointed at 
the slow development of our machine- 
building industry In some European 
countries and in China, they have a 
separate ministry for the machine- 
buUding industry, but here, though 
there are development councils for 
several industries under the Indus
tries (Development and Regulation) 
Act, there is no development council 
for the machine-building industry 
This is a lacuna and a defect We 
have found that the private sector has 
not been able to cope with the 
demand of the country We cannot 
depend on them and it is for the Gov
ernment to take active initiative in 
this matter We require heavy machi
nery for agriculture, mining of iron 
ore, coal, petroleum etc, and also for 
textiles We are spending crores of 
rupees on foreign exchange on their 
import, and that can be easily saved 
if we start the heavy machinery fac
tory as early as possible It is also 
necessary that for a technical and 
industrial revolution there should be 
no delay or procrastination in this 
matter.

Then I wou d refer to the demand 
for Rs 165 lakhs on account of the 
heavy electrical undertaking at 
Bhopal This is a government under
taking devoted to the manufacture of 
heavy electrical equ'pment It is xn 
the construction stage and is to cost 
about Rs 28 crores in the first phase 
Construction will start m 1960 It 
is stated that the Plannmg Commis
sion has given high priority to this 
project It is surprising that the con
struction has been delayed so much, 
and it will be better if the Govern
ment also provide the necessary 
foreign exchange for securing the 
accessary equipment and the plant is 
started ̂ as early as possible Other
wise, our rural electrification schemes

5*̂ 19 Demands far

and industrial schemes are likely to 
suffer

Next I would like to refer to Rs. 
70 lakhs required for investment m 
Praga Tools Corporation Other hon. 
Members have also drawn attention 
to the fact that there is already the 
Hindustan Machine Tools factory. We 
are very much doubtful about the 
soundness of the Government buying 
up the majority shares of this corpo
ration We do not know whether this 
factory will be asked to specialise in 
certain sectors or will manufacture 
the same type of too's now being 
manufactured by the Hindustan 
Machine Tools It is stated that the 
Hindustan Mach ne Tools factory has 
itself got a surplus capacity So, it is 
for the Government to lay down a 
policy co-ordinating the working of 
the two factories It is also necessary 
that some technical innovations should 
be introduced so that the cost of pro
duction of the tools would be lower 
and the tools would be within the easy 
reach of the common people

Then I want to refer to the National 
Development Corporation Rupees 
five akhs have been asked for towards 
the share capital of that corporation 
This is the initial cost of the explora
tion work undertaken by the Indian 
Bureau of Mines on a long-term pro
ject for export of iron ore from Orissa 
From a scrutiny of the memorandum 
of association of this corporation it 
seems that it can also devote itself to 
the exploitation and development of 
other minerals m the country In the 
notes supplied along with the budget 
papers it is said that Rs 15 crores 
would be the share capital of this 
corporation So, I think it will be 
possible for this corporation to under
take more extensive and intensive 
exploration and deve'opment of diffe
rent minerals in the country, though 
for the time being it is devoting itself 
to the exploitation of iron ore in 
OriBsa Recently m our part <rf the 
country different minerals have been 
discovered The Geological Sunny



of India has recently discovered come 
copper and nickel deposits in the 
Manipur area. It would be better if 
the Government undertakes the ex
ploitation and development of the 
minerals found in the Manipur area.

5*$ l tHMmt* for

Coming to the organisation and 
administration of nationalised under
takings, it is a matter for regret that 
the Government has not been able to 
accept the recommendations of the 
19th report of the Estimates Commit
tee of the First Lok Sabha. The 19th 
report of the Estimates Committee of 
the Second Lok Sabha, has also reite
rated the soundness of the various 
recommendations made by the previ
ous Estimates Committee They refer 
to three points* firstly, 25 per cent, of 
the share capital should bp made avail
able to the public; secondly, the chair
man of the board of directors should 
be directly responsible to the Min'ster; 
and thirdly, there should be a cadre 
of officers to be constituted for the 
running and management of these 
concerns.

sputf* Jnm Hffvrsnrc? i wnr 
t  fa  t o  $  ^  wm

m  vr $ i *fa?r
vtvr qrrfWt ft ftarr aror eft 
«mr t o  *mr £«t
t  1 w  vr q$?r |
tffinr *rk «trt ?T̂ f forc arrar 

mar q f  *  % '
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w r  n v r  m*r 
rm r 2^  TOT t  VT* fafNff
w f  *r*nr f ^ R  f w  *rai ft? 

q  f«rar ?rq[ f a r  *p rtt $ 1  
?fr T 'T O  ?^TT t  tf .T  tnper 

*rq % fin* qVc
OTTt ?TH % f%nr xfex fT q *T 
f e w  *ft ^rr «w?rr t  1 *r^ f w  
1̂ . ift q? vx. «ft t fqrew w f 

tot ^ q? Jrft i5r*w «r ^  wrtt 1
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I submit that the implementation of 
these recommendations would crcate 
enough enthusiasm among the public 
over the management of our national 
concerns, and it will also enable them 
to function effectively under the vigil 
of a body of shareholders. In conclu
sion, I would suggest that these under
takings may be run as public limited 
companies within the ambit of the 
Companies Act.

wmr: (?MTfirft) 
s t  % vf* % f is  ^ r r  ms^T
5  1 m *  nprtf «RTfcr

v f e s r r f  $  f a *  $ *r  * t«r t

tpRsrft# j r y m  s r r ^ r  £  ? f f a *  a ft 

fw t  5T?t ftenr $ ^3^
*TT T O ffT  *T «r*T H*rr TOT t  1

m*ft qiftnfr t t w  aft
t o  $  $ m  | |«r 'UTiT'T

3R pr m  ?^7ST «pt<t i  *rtr 
^  t o  tftT  ^rrr qtenff #  maT t  
rr ^  \?° qT x<o z*  qf?rr | 
frfire j?nf fp t  »  q^ 'Tg qr w  w i

TT tf^ R H  5HTT T?TT t, TSrf?P?
TnRPTTr ^ nnr w a r  1

mar M=fr ^ ^npr It \*o

EH | «ftr nfr t o i  
z*  t t  | *ik vps  ̂ *n̂ r
\oo WIT | j ^a1 <ptt»t w  

«tm  ?r fer % t r o t ’rfkerm
q? t  f t  3j*ftsr q in n  
m  t  1

w « n i  : rrr ttrr«T fpt
^  |r ?
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«ft m m  s w  fcr #  rifr f 'w N r ^  tffcrr $ fa  *nr * »w
w  ^tjr vrm  *  g f t o
*ifr $ 1 <r *srrce «s*fa vrnft ?
fa  &r vsm  m  s v  i

Shri Gajendra Prasad Slsha: That 
has nothing to do with this Supple
mentary Demand.

* tiww  Sffft
«r$ w r r  f W  ht fa  %n*r ffcrt* 
?r f w  3r Siwjv ^  ^ 1 

trwnr r w w  ft*  (nStrtarj^): 
pffar anpr, ♦ i s  tor ^  «prra

% fatj 3ft 08,000
TUT *W $ UfHlftfr? J? JB| !PjpfT
'TnfTT |f I tr* ?ft *  tR K
•mw t o  *  ms *frsRT «n^iT
$ i fa  f r o  o t  m w  ¥t
oncfr $ * *  «nf̂ RfV gft TOSR
fasrpflf vt f̂err | ’ ft ♦  *n%  sn tf
*5RT MT̂ JT j  I

fr r t  fcr % *fr vrrcr «gwM 
«TRfV | *fcc 5ft 5Pr?t v t t  ^

«rc wnfV 1 1 *npr £
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<*£ «R SWV 1 «TPT fa  3*T «WRT 
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[< fw cu * w  Ft?]
f t  j f c ^ S

*W3=F ^TtST WTT ^  | 
aft fiw*r vr vw r

^Itt fo  stftfaw tfr 
«j,3T ^tfe^ v,x W i cTCo *rr for
«R-|^TT I W  *TlfT 5^ 'TT m  sn<TPt 
«n?r *r trw svm  | 1
Shri K. D. Mtalaviya: Sir, after

having heard a number of hon. 
speakers, I think I owe it to the House 
to explain very briefly the purpose of 
this proposal made here on behalf of 
the Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
Shri Morarka who is fortunately not 
present here laid strong emphasis on 
certain aspects of the proposal and the 
reasons mentioned here in the memo
randum I think it is not necessary 
for me to mention in the House at 
this stage anything about the policy 
that has led us to put this proposal 
before this House: the policy being 
that all those mineral'; that come under 
Schedule A of our Industrial Policy 
Resolution should be taken up by the 
Government and handled as and when 
the opportunity reaches before us 
With that purpose, we propose to float 
a National Mineral Development Cor
poration whose authorised capital is 
Rs. 15 crores as mentioned here This 
proposal contains one or two items 
which are not quite relevant to the 
mining project as such and these were 
the items which were mainly men 
tioned by Shn Morarka.

He wanted me to say as to why out 
of these Rs 15 crores we want only 
Rs. 5 lakhs. As will be clear this 
Rs. 15 crores is proposed to be utilised 
for three projects One is the develop
ment of the iron ores in Kiriburu; the 
second is the construction of a railway 
connecting link of about 111 miles 
between Sambalpur and Titlagarh and 
the third is the expansion and develop
ment of the port and harbour facilities 
at Vizagapataro So far as the mining 
project is concerned we want these 
Rs. 5 lakbs which would be required 
-for investment in the share capital of 
the National Mineral Development

Corporation, just now, lor the Kitib&u 
project We have indicated the sum of 
Rs. 15 crores because ultimately this 
Corporation is proposed to be utiliMd 
for the public sector mining of all 
minerals other than iron ore. Just now 
there is the question of supply of 
about two million tons of iron ore in 
connection with the agreement that 
has been recently reached between 
the Government of India and some of 
the Japanese firms. As and when 
opportunities arise, we shall handle 
other minerals also—maybe copper or 
sulphur or anything else. Presently, 
our proposal is confined to the supply 
of two million tons of iron ore and the 
preparation for mining this. For this 
end we immediately require some 
Rs 5 lakhs out of which Rs. 4- 5 lakhs 
will be required for the exploration of 
the Kiriburu mining area and near- 
about This sum is immediately 
required because the Indian Bureau of 
Mines has been asked by the Ministry 
of Steel Mines and Fuel to start the 
exploration activities proving the 
quality and quantity of the iron ore 
that will be supplied to the Japanese. 
They have already started this work 
and we want the sanction of the 
House so far as this expenditure is 
concerned which comes to about 
Rs 4*5 lakhs The remaining Rs. 50,000 
is proposed to be utilised for the regis
tration of the National Mineral Deve
lopment Corporation and some other 
miscellaneous work. Therefore, what 
I want the House to sanction is this 
sum of Rs 5 lakhs.

In this connection. I owe it to the 
House to say that it is a multi-purpose 
mining project in which we are just 
now starting with preparation for 
mining of iron ore in Orissa and also 
m parts of Bihar. We want to start 
immediately the exploration of iron 
ore which is required and as 1 i»W, 
we require Rs. 4 5 lakhs for this pur
pose and the rest is needed for regis
tration and other things. There if 
nothing else which Is needed by way 
of explanation if I exclude the policy 
which I presume the Parliament Is 
already very well aware of.
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Certain points were raised in this 
ocnnection by some hon. friends from 
opposite. They wanted me to say 
whether the purchase of the machi
nery was restricted to Japan The 
purchase of machinery is restricted to 
Japan because under the agreement 
we get a loan of Japanese yen with 
the purpose of the supply of Japanese 
equipment They will supply us 
equipments out of the loan that has 
been supplied to us by the Govern
ment.

Shri Fanigrahi: Arc the prices in
competitive terms’

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The prices 
will have to be negotiated and it will 
be our effort to get prices in their 
competitive conditions It is not our 
object to pay them higher than what 
we consider will be reasonable for ua 
to pay

Another que&tion was raised with 
regard to the service of consultants

Shri Narayanankutty Menon You 
were not the choosers m that deal

Shri K. D. Malaviya: We ha\r nego
tiated for a loan from the Japanese 
Government and the object is to pro
duce iron ore as soon as possible If 
we can get good quality ore at reason
able prices why should we say no9 
Let us negotiate and see how much 
we ran get them for and how much 
we have to pay for. I do not consider 
it advisable just now to say that we 
may have to pay more than what we 
think reasonable I would, therefore, 
not like to comment anything on the 
prices but we think it will be com
petitive

So far as the consultants are con
cerned, we asked for consultants at 
competitive terms It was not that 
this choice was thrown on us We 
advertised for the terms on which we 
would get the consultants, and we 
scrutinized the terms and we found 
that the basis for acceptance of the 
terms was purely competitive and the 
tentu on which we have arranged 
with these consultants are competitive 
But ft does not prevent fite Govern
ment or the Corporation from having 
aw (Ai) L S.D.—7.

additional consultants to see whether 
the advice given to us by a particular 
firm is in anyway consistent or not 
with our interests Therefore, while 
we have selected our Japanese con
sultants, fully in a competitive atmos
phere, and are satisfied go far as the 
quality of the consultants are con
cerned, nothing prevents us from fur
ther selecting our machinery to check 
up and sec whether the advice given 
to us is sound or not

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: You
mean some suggestions

Shri K. D Malaviya: I refer to 
the t< rhnical advice given to us by the 
consultants not the machinery We 
know that the Japanese machinery 
will br qualitatively very good and 
therefore there n no reason for us to 
presume that it will be bad and that 
poor -stuff will be supplied to us.

Shri Panigrahi: What do we pay
for the consultants’

Shri K. D Malaviya: We have to 
scrutinize that, and we have to pay a 
n  rlain sum which has been agreed 
upon Now. that sum which has been 
agreed upon is about Rs 16 lakhs, but 
some items now have to be excluded 
out of it Thm there is also the mat
ter foi negotiation It may be reduc
ed fuither but just now, Bs 16 lakhs 
or something like that has been agreed 
upon as the fees for the consultants

So far as the technique of mining is 
conccrned the National Mineral Deve
lopment Corporation considers itself 
quite capable of tackling the mining 
problems involved in it It is only in 
connection with the preparation of the 
project in detail, blue-prints and all 
that, and also m connection with get
ting certain advice regarding the 
equipment that we have appointed 
these consultants Therefore, there is 
no reason to worry so far as the 
appointment of a Japanese consultant 
is concerned

Regarding the National Mineral 
Development Corporation, I only
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(Shri K. D. Malaviya] 
wanted to draw the specific attention 
erf the House to the fact that we have 
only started the mining project of 
iron ore with a view to supplying the 
iron ore to .the Japanese people. As 
soon as fresh opportunities occur 
before us and we see that we are in 
a position to exploit other minerals 
under the public sector, we propose 
to undertake all those activities under 
che proposed Mineral Development 
Corporation. Then we can ask for 
any sum and as opportunities arise 
before us, we can come here and 
explain the whole situation to* Parlia
ment for their approval.

Sbrimati Renu Chakravartty: Are we
to take it that the Corporation will be 
so formed that we will be in a posi
tion to check on the services which 
are given by the Japanese consu’tants 
or, will it be that we will be held 
down under some clause in the agree
ment which may not allow us to do 
so’

Shri K. D. Malavly a: So far as 
tha consultant’s advice is concerned, 
we are not bound by any sort of 
agreement which will restrict us to 
take the advice or to consider any 
other assessment There is nothing 
like that. It is an absolutely inde
pendent appointment made on a com
petitive basis and we are satisfied 
that the consultants that are being 
appointed are appointed from the 
point of view of quality.

Pandit K. C. Shanna (Hapur): Has 
the agreement been approved by the 
Ministry of Law?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: All necessary 
precautions have been taken by the 
Finance Ministry.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: What are the 
necessary precautions?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There are
routine precautions whenever any 
company is floated or consultants are 
appointed, from the economic point of 
view, from the technical point of view 
and from the legal point of view. The 
questions are examined from those

points of view. Therefore, we arc 
satisfied that they are on a competi
tive basis. Qualitatively also they are 
capable of giving advice and they will 
serve the best purpose to far as we 
are concerned.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): What 
rbout the Sukinda mines? *

Shrt K. D. Malaviya: So far as the
mining project in regard to the iron 
ore is concerned, we consider that 
perhaps about Rs. 5 crores is the sum 
that might be required for this item, 
out of which about Rs. 3.75 crores 
might be in foreign exchange which 
will be involved in the purchase of 
equipment from the Japanese, and 
about Rs 1:25 crores might be require- 
cd in Indian currency for civil con
struction and other work.

As has been said, this is the first 
project. There are other items men
tioned here. Out of the total, a sum 
of Rs. 32 crores which was mentioned 
by my friend Shri Morarka, is mainly 
on account of railway construction 
and for the development of port and 
harbour facilities. Therefore, it is not 
my function to dilate upon that—to 
put schemes in connection with the 
development of port and harbour faci
lities and railway construction.

It will thus be seen that Rs. 5 lakhs 
have been demanded from our Minis
try. It is not a very paltry sum; it 
constitutes a fairly good proportion of 
the total sum that is reauired for 
mining of iron ore. Certain hon. 
friends raised the question of the 
deve'opment of Sukandia iron ore 
mines and also wanted to know the 
position of the Orissa Mining Deve
lopment Corporation vis a vis the 
development of iron ore mining for 
the supply to Japanese companies. The 
Orissa Mining Corporation is a cor
poration in which the Orissa Govern
ment are also the partners, and it has 
a limited objective with limited funds. 
If the Orissa Government had propos
ed to us or any other State 
Government had proposed to us 
to become partners in this National
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Development Corporation, surely the 
Government of India would have given 
consideration to that proposition But 
this is a specific corporation with the 
object of pursuing the policy of the 
Government so far as mining projects 
are concerned The Orissa Mining 
Corporation is a limited concern start
ed only with a view to developing the 
mineral ores of Orissa State There
fore, the two do not go together, 
although if the Orissa Mining Deve
lopment Corporation would like to 
supply some iron ore to us that pro
posal would be considered by all 
means

So far as the development of Para
dip port is concerned our Ministry has 
always been sympathising with this 
proposal, and we have written about 
it and discussed this question with thr 
Orissa Government We have sup
ported their proposal before the othei 
sister Ministries the Finance Minis
try or the Planning Commission and 
it will be our endeavour to sec that 
Paradip port also deve'ops in the pro
per way although our conditions are 
limited

Out of the sum of Rs 5 crores, I do 
not think we will require more than 
a couple of crores for the next two 
vears together that is the remain
ing part of the Plan period We would 
not require more than Rs 2 crores, 
and just now, we will not require 
more than Rs 5 lakhs to give a push 
to our work I suppose there is noth
ing else foT me to explain I hope 
the position has been clarified by 
me It is not, as Shri Morarka feared 
a question of our wanting Rs IS 
crores and only putting in a demand 
of Rs S lakhs But Rs 5 lakhs is the 
immediate demand

14*88 his.
Shri Mannbhal Shah: Sir, I am glad 

to hear the comments about the import 
of American cotton I was rather sur
prised that my hon friend Shri V P 
Nayar, when he was discussing the 
Public Law 480, dealt with what is 
called the import from the Afro-Asian 
region. As the House is fully aware,

cotton which is generally grown in 
Egypt and the Sudan and Tanganyika 
and in East African territories is some
what of a higher staple, and for 
medium staple of between L inch and 
l| inch or thereabouts, mostly the 
cotton available is from the Americas 
sources The other important reason 
for buying American cotton is not 
because of the reasons that he read 
out from the pamphlet—that it is to 
support the prices of cotton in Ame
rica It is true that as far as Ame
rican Government is concerned, the 
various Agricultural Commodities Acts 
there do envisage a certain 
price support to the farmers, 
and the surplus commodities are pur
chased by the Government there 
That is the objective of the American 
people So far as the Government of 
India is concerned, we only take to 
such trading practices which axe to 
the mutual advantage of India and 
the exporting countries So, our main 
emphasis has been to import with the 
minimum expenditure of foreign ex
change cotton inevitably required for 
Indian production from the best avail
able sources

The House will appreciate that no 
source for the import of this middling 
cotton would be better from the point 
of view of long-term loan, the interest 
thereof and the repayment terms than 
the American PL 480 cotton to be 
imported m this country This u  the 
mam reason for our imports -of these 
variation of American cottons under 
PL 480 My hon fnend Shri Tanga- 
mani and later on two friends from 
Punjab have nghtly pointed out why 
so much expenditure is being incur
red on the import of cotton which 
could be otherwise produced in the 
country itself by giving certain pro
motional assistance to the farmers in 
this country It is a matter of great 
pride. Sir, that in the last ten years, 
due to the activities of both the Cen
tral and State Governments, we have 
done remarkably well in the growth at 
money crops We have grown more 
jute From 20 to 25 lakh bales, thr 
current production of jute is about
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60 to 65 lakh bales. Similarly in 
cotton, from a mere 20 to 24 lakh bales, 
we have, gone to 45 to 50 lakh bales 
and the current year’s production 
Alight be computed even higher than 
Out. But in spite of that, the growth 
of industries and production in the 
country itself has always laid a cer
tain amount of burden on the coun
try in view of the shortage of long 
staple that we have not been able to 
produce in cotton so far. It is not as 
if by giving a little more money, 
C.O. II or the superior 280 or 289, or 
the sea-island or the Cambodia cotton 
could be raised or we could (have 
cotton of the staple length of 1" to 
11” and higher staples. We are 
making the maximum efforts. I can 
assure the House that whichever 
■taple is being produced in the quan
tities we require, we do not allow 
Imports. There is a total ban on 
imports of any variety or quantity 
which the country can produce indi
genously. Having granted that and 
having aimed at more or less self- 
sufficiency as early as possible by 
promotional assistance by way of 
manure, giving them technical help, 
taccavi loans, etc., we are still faced 
with a gap between our national re
quirements and our national produc
tion in certain superior varieties.

Ch. Ranblr Singh: What about the 
purchase of available cotton’

Shri Manubhai Shah: I will come 
to that a little later. So, whatever 
we import under the PL 480 scheme 
or from any other country in the 
world, whether it is Egypt, Sudan or 
America—we import from that coun
try which offers us the best terms of 
repayment, foreign exchange provi
sion and the interest thereof, and 
which offers the largest amount of the 
variety we need in the shortest possi
ble time.

The hon. Member has also raised 
Aft much larger question of the 
agricultural policy. On that matter

also, even though it k  not very inci
dental to this particular subject, I toen 
assure the House that the policy, par
ticularly in regard to cotton, has been 
very steady and far-sighted in the 
last decade.

Shri V. p. Nayar: The hon. Minis
ter probably did not hear me correct
ly. I said that there was an inciden
tal advantage to our country from 
PL 480. But now he says that India 
will choose. What does tHis follow
ing sentence mean? This is also from 
the same book:

“When the production of the 
other countries returned to 
normal, the United States found 
that it had a large surplus of 
certain commodities for which 
markets could not be found Al
though some countries, such as 
India, needed farm products, they 
did not have the dollars for 
making the necessary purchase”.

It is just after this that the sentence 
I first quoted comes. Therefore, it 
was not their gesture, but it was a 
question of necessity for them and we 
do derive a little advantage from that.

Shri Manubhai Shah: While im
porting from other countries, we have 
never worried about the gesture from 
any country. India stands two 
shoulders ahead and buys from a
country only where it is to the
mutual advantage of both. It is true 
that from their point of view it is 
surplus, but it is for us to be choosy 
and selective in our imports. Over 
and above a very long term loan, our 
imports under the PL 480 contract is 
advantageous to us in many other res
pects also, although I am not elabora
ting on them now.

Coming to the purchase policy of
cotton, the House is aware that we
have announced the floor price and 
the ceiling price of cotton and when
ever there has been any price 
sage in the past, Govern
ment has come to the assitance
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of the producer Thia policy of Gov
ernment has been the main instru
ment both in the ease of cotton and 
if I may say so, in the case of jute, 
whkh had directly contributed to the* 
phenomenal growth in the production 
of these two important money crops 
So, there cannot be any grievance on 
that account If there is any surplus, 
we also allow export

Regarding the excess of such cotton 
which is more in production than the 
demand in the country from the 
various textile industries, the House 
is aware that recently we have an
nounced our long-term export policy 
We have announced a very large 
amount of Quota v hich we have never 
been able to announce m the past, 
because this year, fortunately the 
production promises to be better than 
m the past and the requirement of 
this particular variety of cotton is 
not as much as the forecast produc
tion this year As the hon Member 
pointed out, it is also true that the 
policy announcement should be made 
in time so that the benefit will reallv 
go to the producer and not to the 
middlemen, when under duress or dis
tress, the farmer sells his produce 
at the time of harvesting or when the 
crop is coming out to the middlemen

So, we have taken several steps— 
setting up of cooperatives of agricul
tural farmers and announcing the 
quotas m time This tune, the House 
will fully appreciate that the policy 
announcement was very much m ad
vance and of such a large sue that 
the growers, the co-opcrativcs, the 
middlemen and the exporters have ex
pressed their appreciation of the first 
time announcement of a long-term 
policy on the export of Indian cotton

Shri Barman (Cooch-Bihar—Reserv- 
ed-—Sch Castes)* What about jute9

Shri Manubhai Shah: The House is 
aware that we made a statement only 
a few days beck with regard to jute 
There we have tried to explain how 
with fhe co-operation of the Indian

Jute Mills* Association and also with 
the producing States, we have tried 
to so arrange that the price of jute, 
particularly of the lower variety, 
which is in abundance, doefr not tali 
down appreciably. It is true that 
recently it has come down, hu£ I am 
quite sure that the new steps mat we 
have announced are likely to stabilise 
the prices at a level which would 
not be considered very uneconomic

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): May I 
know whether any special help ia 
given for growing long staple cotton 
and if so, what is the grant given 
to that State* Generally saying that 
encouragement is given to the co 
operatives does not take us very far

Shri Manubhai Shah; From the side 
of the country from which my hon 
friend hails and in the whole of the 
Carnatic coast and Mangalore, there 
has been a good production coming 
up of what is called the sea-i$land 
cotton

Shri Narayanankutty Mnura: South
or south-east ’

Shri Manubhai Shah: Both, but
from the side of the Carnatic, the 
production is coming up of the CO 
IT the Cambodia, the superior sea 
island variety etc In the last few 
vcars, the production of indigenous
better varieties of cotton has come up 
in these areas Now that Shri Tan
gamani has laised the question again, 
I may repeat that we give technical 
advice, taccavi loans, etc Demons
tration farms etc, also there So,
all technical and financial help both 
from the State and from the Centre 
are given by the Government directly 
and also through the Indian central 
cotton committee These have led to 
remarkable results.

Coming to the major portion of the 
demand of my Ministry, X am very 
glad that Shrunati Renu Chakra- 
vartty raised a very fundamental 
question whether the Czechoslovakian 
plant, which is an adjunct of the
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heavy machine building plant, haa 
been so designed that it fits in com
pletely or not into the production that 
the country needs for our steel pro
jects. I can assure the Rouse that 
that was the very reason why, as one 
hon. Member rightly complained, the 
foundry forge plant, which was ori
ginally contemplated, has undergone 
a complete change and the new 
foundry forging plant, which we have 
finalised with the Czechosolovakian 
Government, is going to take into 
consideration every aspect in the most 
integrated manner of the require
ments of the heavy machine building 
plant, which we are building with the 
Russian collaboration, so that the 
castings, the bessimer convertors, 
the rolls, blooming mills, the reduction 
mills and every component part of 
the steel plants are cast or forged in 
the Czechoslovakian foundry forging 
plant. It is going to be a completely 
integrated project and that is why 
even the site selected is the same 
where we are going to establish a 
heavy machine building plant, name
ly, Ranchi,

A question was raised about Rs. 3 
lakhs. My hon. friend, Shri Mahanty, 
raised the question of the Nahan 
foundry. We have not only Nahan 
Foundry but thousands and thousands 
of foundaries, which are absolutely 
tiny tots producing 1 lb., 5 lbs., 1 
maund and so on. One ton cast is 
considered as a remarkable perform
ance, whereas this particular forging 
plant is going to cast, as I had 
several times the privilege to say 
before this House, 30 ton pieces of 
forging and 110 tons of casting, which 
very few countries in Asia or even 
the Continent can claim. Therefore, 
this is not a small forging foundry 
in the normal sense of the term 
Nahan Foundry cannot come any
where near this foundry in this res
pect. As a matter of fact, this is 
the heaviest of the heavy type of 
forging foundry that we can have. 
It is neither a light, nor middle or 
heavy foundry. I am rather surprised

that Nahan Foundry should be treated 
on par with this. Nahan is a foundry 

.which we have inherited from the old 
tradition. A prince had established it 
and we had to carry on there because 
of the employment potential. From 
a sick baby we have converted Nahan 
foundry into a paying, workable, 
economic proposition. But Nahan 
cannot be expanded to any size to 
meet even the requirements of light 
machines, leave alone the heavy 
machines required at Ranchi, whereas 
this project, in the course of the next 
six or seven years,—perhaps a little 
less or a little more—will be able to 
produce one complete steel plant 
('very two years. When we take that 
mto account, Rs. 3 lakhs which we 
have given to Czechoslovakia, I am 
sure the House will appreciate, is not 
a very large amount. It cannot be 
cxpected that any Government.. . .

Shri Mahanty; May I ask a ques
tion? The experts are being paid. 
We have paid money for collecting 
data. So, I would like to know what 
the Government are getting for this 
Rs. 3 lakhs.

Shri Manubhai Shah: These are not 
normal data. As the House is aware, 
even at Bhopal we had to sink piles 
to find out the geological nature of 
the soil. When we put such heavy 
machinery there, they should not be 
put on a foundation which will sink 
the moment a plant is fixed and thus 
make us lose crores of rupees. So, it 
is not purely collection of some data 
from books. We must actually do 
drilling, trial pits etc. in wh'ch the 
Czechoslovakian and Russian experts 
will help us.

Shri Mahanty: Will Government
please lay a copy of the agreement on 
the Table of the House?

8hri Manubhai Shah: This is a
mighty project on which separate 
agreements are not drawn up on 
different items. When the company 
comes into existence, the technical
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experts and the company directors 
should be trusted by all of us, includ
ing the Ministry When the project 
costs from Rs 30 crores to Rs 100 
crores and when it is such a mighty 
venture, if we spend Rs. 3 lakhs on an 
item from a friendly Government 
which enabled us to set up this heavy 
plant

Shki Mahanty: That is not the
point Are we not entitled to ask for 
It?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
separate agreement on this question

Shri Mahanty: But what I am sub
mitting is this Are we not entitled, 
is this House not entitled to ask the 
Government to place a copy of the 
agreement on the Table especially 
when we are asked to sanction the 
amount *

Shri Manubhai Shah The House is 
a sovereign body, which is entitled to 
every fact and every detail and, as far 
as the Ministry and the Government 
are concerned, I can assure you that 
there is nothing to hide from the 
House or anybody in this country, 
because ultimately it is the tax
payers’ money which goes into the 
establishment of this industry But 
what I plead is only this When there 
is an overall agreement, when the 
details are being discussed from day 
to day on different items, it is not 
possible for me or anyone at this stage 
to go on laying the incidental, sup
plementary or complementary agree
ments from time to tune But if the 
hon Member is interested in this 
project, 1 for one would very much 
welcome not only his enquiry but 
enquiry from other friends as well, as 
it strengthens our hands and helps us 
to look at every issue afresh and get 
wiser by that

The fundamental question that was 
raised was whether this project has 
been rightly planned to be an inte
grated thing with the heavy machine 
building plant On that I can assure 
you Chat this is going to be a com
pletely integrated project which will

help us to produce most of the heavj 
machinery required tor our steel in- 
dustry, mineral oil industry, cemen 
industry, some of the nulling plant 
of the sugar industry and variou 
other things that are required by uo

Then mention was made, rather 1 
question was asked, whether the ideo 
logical approach to public sector ant 
private sector has anything to do witi 
the approach of the Government t< 
this problem As far as I am con
cerned and the Government is concer
ned, we have no prejudice at all

Shri V. P Nayar: We know that

Shri Manobhai Shah. Public sectoi 
is a very important sector and is s 
great instrument m the hands of the 
Indian people to shape a society ol 
their fashion where the smallest man 
can get the fullest social justice 
While saying so, as far as the private 
sector is concerned, I had the privilege 
to say from this part of the House 
several times, we have given them an 
honourable place and we have no pre
judice against the private sector 
Every individual in this country, all 
the 400 million people, are entitled 
to produce two blades of grass and if 
two blades of grass are produced in 
place of one, Government will give 
all assistance We want to develop 
this country’s economy as much as 
possible Therefore, there is no pre
judice to one type or the other and 
it is clear even m selecting these 
projects We have done only what 
Parliament has enjoined on us, name
ly, establishing the public sector pro
jects at the earliest possible time in 
those fields where there are vital 
missing links in the-country's economy

Shrimati Beau Chakravartty; What 
happens to the heavy machine build
ing plant, which will also be located 
at Ranchi’

Shri Manubhai Shah: As far as the
heavy machine building plant is con
cerned, negotiations are still going on 
about the details Regarding the 
public sector projects •! was wanting
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to say earlier that it is not possible 
for us at any time in the course of 
the detailed, negotiations to know 
exactly what the project will be like. 
When we discuss with the Russians 
or Czech or the Americans, even 
though they are technically very com
petent to implement those projects in 
the places we selected, it is impossi
ble for them to lay before us the end- 
products because there are so many 
complexities. In the case of the heavy 
machine building plant the Russians 
have asked for 12 to 18 months* time 
before they can give a detailed pro
ject report as to how the planning 
will be, what will be the construction 
and what will be the lay out. There
fore, I can assure the hon. lady 
Member and the whole House that 
as soon as we have received those 
things we shall bring them before 
Parliament. So I would request those 
friends who are interested in it to 
keep a watchful eye and examine those 
projects.

What I want to assure all hon. 
Members is that in the first stage the 
heavy machine building plant is ex
pected to produce machinery of 
45,000 tons annually. In the second 
stage it will produce machinery up 
to 80,000 tons and in the final stage 
it will produce machinery of 1,60,000 
tons annually. In the light of the 
requirements of the heavy machine 
building plant, the necessary castings 
and forgivings will be produced in the 
Czechoslovakian foundry forging 
plant, which is to fit in with the 
immediate requirements of the heavy 
machine building plant. It may also 
cater its surplus capacity to other 
requirements in the country, over and 
above meeting the requirements of 
the heavy machine building plant. 
The whole picture of the heavy 
machine building plant is not today 
completely ready with us and we only 
have determined the broad end-pro
ducts. We have determined what 
type of machines they should be able

to produce. For the details we Will 
have to wait till the Russian experts 
send us the project reports on the 
different items.

15 hrs.

Then the question arose regarding 
machine tools. There was a sugges
tion from my hon. friend, Shri 
Morarka, that when the Hindustan 
Machine Tools is there, why we are 
going in for Praga Tools as a separate 
corporation. If I may say so, this is 
a purely historical necessity. Praga 
Tools was there for the last 10 to 
12 years, established by the Hydera
bad Government and we had to take 
it over because a very important 
company in the public sector belong
ing to the State Government was not 
doing as well as it should have done. 
My hon. friend, Shri Gopala Reddi 
knows about it. Shri Sanjiva Reddy 
and before him Shri Ramakrishna 
Ilao went on writing to us. We got 
the site and the factory examined 
and we came to the conclusion that 
if we took a helping hand in the 
matter, we can bring it up to an 
economic level.

The House will be pleased to know 
that wc have just taken it over for 
hardly twelve months have passed 
and the factory has started showing 
profits. Its production has gone up 
twice. Its quality has considerably 
improved and today we are in a posi
tion to make Praga Tools a success
ful company producing medium type 
of machine tools. It may not make 
machine tools which, really speaking, 
the Hindustan Machine Tools is 
capable of producing. Therefore it 
would not be possible to join these 
two corporations. The company struc
ture of both these is rather quite 
distinct. One is hundred per cent 
owned by the Government of India. 
Praga Tools, even now after our taking 
the majority of shares, will have a 
sizeable minority shares in the private
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ymndii It is going to produce some- 
Aing quite different from the class 
of tools which the HMT is
going to cover.

Then 1 come to the question of the 
Heavy Electrical Project at Bhopal. 
There the criticism was right that in 
spite of the fact that the investment 
is going to be to the order of Rs 21 
crons, the annual production is only 
Rs 6*2 crores as estimated by us to
day If the House will kindly 
examine the investment production 
ratio of any of the public sector pro
jects, they will see that in these heavy 
projects, particularly in the basic and 
heavy industries, the production in
vestment ratio is always rather low, 
ie , for every rupee invested some
times one-third of a ruppo is the 
annual production Sometimes it is 
right annas in the rupee or 50 naye 
Paise m the rupee When we put m 
the maximum effort, it comes to 70 or 
75% That is the experience in 
Smdri That is the experience of any 
steel plant That is the experience 
of any big public sector projcct in 
which these heavy items are required 
But I can assure the House that this 
is a matter on which we are paying 
very considerable attention What 
we have estimated here is only a 
single shift production The pro
duction of Rs 6 2 crores is more or 
less on a eight-hour shift basis As 
soon as the first phase is completed 
and we find that we have an ample 
number of trained persons to look after 
this factory, perhaps we can go into 
two shifts and automatically for the 
same investment, almost double or 
50 to 75% higher production than 
what we have envisaged will take 
place reducing the ratio between in
vestment and the annual turnover 
This is nothing extra-ordinary, nor 
this is anything on which we have 
not paid sufficient attention It is 
only in the nature of things that the 
ratio remains rather on a bit low side 
Here I would like to amplify one 
point so far as the Bhopal project is 
concerned and which one or two hon 
Member* did point out That point is 
as to why such an important

project has not been allowed 
to go forward as fast as we would 
desire As I have explained before 
the House several times, the strin
gency of resources has stood in our 
way Once more we are making an 
attempt before the Planning Com
mission and the Ministry of Finance 
and we hope that with the increasing 
demand for electrification m the 
country which requires a very size
able quantity of import of heavy 
turbines, boilers, turbo-alternators, 
rcctiflers, transformers, generators etc, 
all these things will be allowed to 
double up with whatever extra invest* 
ment is required by the good offices 
of the Planning Commission I do 
hope that the support that we are 
receiving from this House on these 
heavy machine projects and particu- 
larl> today’s debate will strengthen our 
hands regarding our request before 
the Planning Commission to give a 
much higher allocation for this heavy 
electrical project which to my mind 
at one stage had been mutilated 
beyond recognition because of the 
stringency of resources We are acce
lerating the combination of the second 
and the third phases and are trying 
to bring it as nearer and as earlier 
to the first phase of this project as 
possible

I believe I have dealt with most of 
the points raised by my hon friends 
Regarding the plea that every tune 
a public sector project is contempla
ted we should come before the House, 
I personally very much welcome all 
that and we have come before the 
House more often that not As a 
matter of fact, m every case we have 
come so often before the House In 
one way or the other that all the 
information that we are in possession 
of we have tried to lay before the 
House Therefore, if more interest 15 
sought to be taken by any hon friends 
or a group of friends or the whole 
House, we would be prepared to lay 
before them as many details and as 
much data as we have got in this 
respect There is no ques
tion of our trying to keep 
away anything. As the hon Speaker
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has already remarked, this tune 
because of his instructions m the past 
we did Jay a memorandum. If a 
more elaborate memorandum is 
desired at any stage, we should cer
tainly take the opportunity to furnish 
such a memorandum. Therefore, 1 
hope after the explanation that I have 
tried to lay before the House, I onl> 
plead that as the public sector is a 
young sector in this country—it is a 
very vital sector in the country and 
has no hostility with the private 
sector—the House, if 1 may say so, 
should give much more warm 
support to go faster and faster in the 
public sector Any comment—it is 
welcome hero—of a continuous and 
perhaps of not very favourable nature 
or of adverse nature doe» not crcate 
a healthy, a happy, warm and cordial 
climate that 13 required for the fast 
growth of the public sector There
fore I would plead with all sections 
of the House that whenever informa
tion is required we would be pre
pared to lay it before them or supply 
them but when it comes to their per
formance, let us judge them not too 
harshly as compared to another sectoi 
in this country

Sard&r Iqbal Singh: I want to ask
one or two questions I did not ask 
them when the hon Minister was 
replying, because perhaps the 
hon. Minister may feel that I am 
interrupting him.

We are totally in the dark about 
the import of cotton We do not 
know as to how many bales are go
ing to be imported and of what staple 
length.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He has al
ready replied to that.

Shri Manubhai Shah: All are noti
fied in the Gazette from time to 
time. There is no secret about it. 
All the export licences, quota releases 
etc are done through proper noti
fications in the Gazette.

8M>dar Iqbal Singh: How are the
prices compared to the internal prices 
to eee that the price of this cotton

which we have imported will be in 
comparison to our internal price?

Shri Manubhai Shah: Every variety 
has a different price. If a variety is 
superior it has a high price. It de
pends on the world market and on 
the crop in the other country. If the 
hon. Member wants to know about 
any particular type of cotton or about 
all varieties of cotton, I will be very 
happy to furnish the information to 
him.

Sardar Iqbal Singh: My second
question is.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should
not ask questions one after the other. 
If he had any other questions to aak 
he should have asked them straight
away.

Sardar Iqbal Singh: My important 
question has not been answered. Our 
cotton season in India is from Novem
ber, or from the end of October til’ 
the end of June We are importing 
this cotton during this season, which 
will have a depressing effect on the 
peasants’ market or the farmers' 
market. If we import this cotton in 
the month of June—we may import 
even up to November—then it will 
have its effect not on the peasants, 
but. as cotton would already have 
been gained or would be with the 
ginning factory owners and the mill 
owners, the effect will be on the all- 
India Cotton Association or whatever 
It is. Therefore my first objection was 
that we were importing this cotton 
in those months when our market in 
India was on.

Shri Manubhai Shalt: All these
cottons are imported throughout the 
year. Policies are announced 
quotas are announced from time to 
time and if I may submit for the in
formation of the hon. Member, there 
is very little connection between the 
prices of imported cotton which are 
of different varieties and the forward 
and spot market prices of the available 
Indian cotton.
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Mr. Depoty-Speaker: 2 will now
put cut motions No. 3, 18 and 19 to 
the Vote of the House. Cut motions 
Nob 16 and 17 are out of order.

The cut motions were put and 
negattved

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ministry ot 
Steel, Mme3 and Fuel. Cut motions 
Nos. 0 and 7.

The cut motions were put and 
negatived

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 
la:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs 4,43,50,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come m course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1959, 
in respect of Demand No 106 
(Capital Outlay of the Mmistr> 
of Commerce and Industry) ”

The motion was adopted 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

Is:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs 5 00,̂ 00 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1959, 
in respect of Demand No 128 
(Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Steel, Mines and Fuel) ”

The motion was adopted
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Now, we

take up Home Affairs—Delhi
Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I submit 

that all the demands can now be 
taken and concluded together’  
Otherwise, I do not think we ehall 
have time.

Mr Depaty-Speaker: That is all 
right I have no objection All the 
other Demands. There are no cut 
motions.

gfcri S. M. Baaerjee: There are cut 
motions an Labour, Nos 14 and 18.

Mr Depaty-8peaker: Nos. 12 and 
13: they are out of order; Nos. 14 and
15 are also out of order. Nos. 12, 13,
14 and 15 are out of order. We can 
discuss the Demands all right All 
would be taken together.

Shri Jaipal Singh: it you do not 
take every Ministry separately, the 
question of reply would be a kichdt

Mr Depaty-Speaker: One after an
other, they will reply

Shri Jaipal 8ingh: They could do 
that. We will get confused towards 
the end

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The difflcult> 
ts, some Members would be speaking 
more than once We have not got as 
much time The hon Members may 
be very brief as the original time al- 
loted was up to 3-30

Shri S. M Banerjee: More than
three hours

Shri Narayanankatty Menon: One
hour more, Sir

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 1 shall be 
very brief I shall speak on De
mand No 9, Defence Ministry, De
mand No 72—Labour and Ministry 
of Finance

With regard to Demand No 9, my 
submission is that the Defence Min
istry is losing quite a heavy sum 
m the hands of the contractors. 1 
should only suggest that while 
giving contracts to all these contrac
tors, proper vigilance and supervision 
should be there I will now pass 
on to the next Demand, Labour.

I am extremely happy to know 
that the pavilion started by the 
Labour Ministry in the India 1988 
Exhibition is quite attractive I feel 
that if more money is given to en
thuse the people in general and the 
workers in particular about the 
achievements of the Labour Ministry, 
It is good. What do we find in that 
particular Exhibition? Unless it is a
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[Kiri S 11 Banerjoe] 
mobile exhibition which goes round 
the country, those workers whom we 
want to educate, whom we want to 
enthuse cannot take any lesson from 
these exhibits

ISIS hra.
[S hri B arman in the C h a ir  ]

My attention has been drawn to a 
speech of the hon Deputy Minister 
»f Labour I am all for having a 
good exhibition But, this Deput >
Labour Minister sometimes becomes 
a mobile exhibit •

As Boa. Member HanseM*

Shri S M Banerjee While h* 
moves in the country, he \ omits seeds 
of disruption and disaffection amongst 
workers Our 'sole aim in the coun 
try is to enthuse the workers belong
ing to all classes belonging to all the 
Central Trade Union Congresses under 
one flag, at least to forget a common 
unity and united platform

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid AID* Which flag1’

Shri S M Banerjee* I will come 
to that

Shri Tangamani. Not your flag

Shri S M Banerjee* I was rudely 
shocked to see this He went to 
address a meeting in Indore I do
not mind his attacks on the Com
munist party of India I wish only 
to remind the hon Minister that 
Communist hunting m an\ country 
has led to suicide and insanity I do 
not want that my hon friend should 
become a victim of either of these

An Hon. Member. He can’t help

Shri S. M Banerjee He mentioned 
here m this Exhibition we have shown 
the achievements of the Labour Min
istry, here in the Exhibition we have 
shown production targets and the 
potentialities of the Indian workers,

here m the Exhibition we have shown 
how many Wage Boards the Labour 
Ministry has appointed, here in the 
Exhibition we have also shown the 
various achievements and unanimous 
decisions arrived at in the various 
Indian Labour Conferences, both in 
Delhi and Naini Tal and other 
places In Naim Tal, I remember, the 
hon Labour Minister, my respected 
friend Shn Nanda, brought all the 
leaders of Central Trade Union Con
gresses and he wanted that some mini
mum understanding may be achieved 
to follow a code of conduct, a code 
of discipline for the success of the 
Second Five year Plan. Here, my 
hon friend in the form of a mobile 
exhibit goes to Indore and he says 
thus I am not reading those pass
ages which deal with the Communist 
party because he 16 giving undue 
prominence to the Communist party 
ancl that is going to their credit It 
is Said

‘ Comparing the wage structure 
of textile workers in the com- 
niunist-ruled State of Kerala with 
other States, he said the State- 
Managed textile mills m Kerala 
Paid considerably less wages to 
the workers than the mills in 
Ihdore and elsewhere”

The hon Deputy Minister knows it 
very well that a Wage Board has been 
set up in the country and that Wage 
Bourd will also cover the textile 
workers of the State of Kerala The 
Kerala Government has never pro
claimed—by proclaimed I mean in
formed the Deputy Minister of 
Labour—that they are paying the 
highest wages They have never said 
’’o On the other hand, the Deputy 
Minister goes there Here, we are 
havmg all sorts of propaganda 
through the exhibits in the 1958 
Exhibition about the various States* 
achievements, the labour problems 
confronting the various States and 
how the Centre is trying to help the 
States to solve these problems. Here 
he goes and explain* to the textfi*
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workers that here ia a Communist 
Government in the Kerala State and 
they are paying the lowest wages. 
The Minister had not the courage to 
go to Kanpur where 5,000 workers are 
facing starvation and they have not 
been paid lay off allowances or wages 
tor the last one year. He has no 
eourage to go to these mill-owners or 
ask Babu Sampurnanand why he 
has not done it. He goes to Indore to 
criticise the Kerala Government. It 
is a wonderful thing. I feel that all 
these exhibitions, the amounts which 
we are spending on the exhibitions 
will be useless if this mobile exhibit 
moves on vomitting like this hatred 
and disaffection amongst the workers 
I feel that it is not correct. I would 
request my hon friend, the Deputy 
Minister to follow at least hi6 own 
Minister, the Labour Minister who 
is trying his best to follow a code 
of conduct How can we blame the 
employers for breach of the code of 
request my hon. friend, the Deputy 
Labour Minister, when he goes to 
Indore, he becomes the Deputy Minis
ter of the Indian National Trade 
Union Congress and when he goes 
to some other place, he becomes the 
Deputy Minister of Labour I do not 
know whether he is Deputy Labour 
Minister or Deputy Minister of the 
Indian National Trade Union Con
gress. It should be clarified once for 
all I do not want to waste much 
time over this small problem I onlv 
wish that this sort of mobile exhibit 
must come to an end

My second point is about the loan, 
Rs. 15 crores

Or. Melkot* (Raichur): May I re
quest my hon. friend to let me know 
as a matter of fact whether wages in 
Kerala are lower than in other places 
or not?

ShH 8 . M. Baaerjee: Let us discuss 
the wage problem. I am ready to 
discuss everything: from mill to 
M in , from place to place, from person 
to person; I am ready to discuss even 
the wages of the Ministers here and 
In Kerala. I am rx&Ajr to discuss. 
Z am ready to discuss everything.

Demand g?o. 117 is for Ra. 15 
crores for assistance to the States. I 
belong to the State of U.P. May I 
request the hon. Minister of Finance 
to let know the State-wipe break-up 
of this Rs. 15 crores. Bundelkhand 
in U.P is the most under-developed 
and backward of the districts. There 
was going to be the Mata Tila power 
project there, but the work on the 
project has been completely stopped 
because of lack of co-operation and 
lack of funds from the Centre. I 
had occasion to see that particular 
place, and I had also occasion to hear 
the hon. Minister of U.P. He made 
no secret of it, and he said unless we 
are helped by the Centre, this pro
ject will he like this and there will 
not be any successful contruction of 
this particular project. Taking into 
account the backwardness of that 
particular area and the need for de
velopment of that area, I feel that 
some money should be given to 
the State Government of U P., so that 
that project may be successfully im
plemented.

Then, I will also draw the attention 
of the hon. Minister to the eastern 
districts of UP It has been said in 
this House that the low purchasing 
capacity of the people of the eastern 
districts of UP is a big factor before 
the country, and that the Centre and 
the State are both sincerely trying 
their best to see that the purchasing 
capacity of these people is increased. 
My submission is that the only way 
of rapidly industrialising the eastern 
districts of UP. lies in the success of 
the Rihand dam. I -want to know 
what has happened to that whether 
the foreign exchange difficulties have 
been solved.

An Him. Member: It has bean
included in the core of the Plan.

Shri S. M. Baserjee: It has been 
included. Previously it was outside 
the core, then it came near the core 
and now it has been ineluded within 
the core, but I want to know what 
has happened to that
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The third one is the Jumna hydel 

scheme at Dehra Dun. Its first stage 
is out of order, then for the second 
stage we have no money, work has nol 
even started there.

I want to know from the hon. Minis 
ter what is being allotted to U.P for 
these three projects and also for irri
gation and minor irrigation scheme  ̂
out of this Rs 15 crores I do not saj 
that UP should have a lion's share, 
but I must plead the cause of the three 
projects that I have mentioned Be
cause of the underdeveloped character 
of the Bundtlkhand area and bccause 
of the low purchasing capacity of the 
eastern districts of U P, the Mata Tila 
scheme and the Rihand dam must be 
completed I once again request the 
House through you to consider these 
three points

What I said about the hon Deputy 
Labour Minister is very important, 
because we are demanding a sort of 
national unity among the workers for 
the success of the Second Plan 1 
renjember the hon Prime Minister 
said here that the succiss of the 
Second Plan does not depend so much 
on the availability of resources as on 
the goodwill of the people The work

ing class today wants to come under 
one flag The hon Deputy Minister 
asked me which flag7 We have got 
all respect for the national flag 
Nationalism is not the monopoly of 
the hon Deputy Labour Minister 
Every one here, may be on this side 
or that side, has sacrificed something 
for the country, and today he asks: 
which flag? The red flag has become 
a red rag to the bull, to him

Mr. Chairman: You are repeating
it

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am telling 
you that was the most irrelevant ques
tion asked, and I have to reply, other
wise he will say I have conceded

Shri C. K. Nair (Outer Delhi). You 
present a second flag, and want all 
to be under one flag What does it 
mean? There is no need for your

mentioning one flag, may be a foreign 
flag

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I said one flag,
i never said a political flag, I said the 
flag of the trade union congress. For 
many years at Kauu Tal and Delhi all 
the central trade union congresses, the 
INTUC, the AITUC, the Hind Mazdoor 
Sabha and the UTUC, have unani
mously decided about wages, unani
mously lent their support to the 
Second Five Year Plan, and it is 
known to the hon Deputy Minister, 
and here he says that some are oppos
ed to government policies Who is 
more for the success of the Second 
Five Year Plan than this side of the 
House’  .

Shri Abid AH: Question.
Shri S. M. Banerjee: We are sup-

P'rtmg the Second Plan

Shri M. K. Ghosh (Jamshedpur;: 
Was the Naim Tal convention follow 
cd m the field?

Shri S M. Banerjee: As for this code 
of conduct, let there be an open en
quiry and it will be found that the 
INTUC stooges have openly flouted 
tins md nothing else Let there be 
open voting and I tell you that we 
shall defeat you hollow in every field, 
whether textile, sugar or anything else 
That is my submission, and I stand by 
it

Mr. Chairman: The Speaker allowed 
three hours but after all it will be °x 
tended to four hours I think from 
all sides of the House one or two 
Members more should be given oppor
tunity, and the hon Minister also 
should be left some time to reply

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly)- How 
long are we going to extend? It was 
said up to 4*35

Mr. Chairman: I think earlier than 
that

Shri Prabhat Kar: If it is extended 
one hour, it will be 4*35 So, for
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another 25 minutes I think we sen 
continue, that is up to 5

Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur) Ye*, 
Sir, for the whole day

Mr. Chairman: Anyhow, Member* 
should be as brief as possible

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur)- 
First of all, I want to discuss demand 
No 9 Of course, in the total budget 
of the Defence Ministry this supple
mentary demand has very little signi
ficance It is a matter of orily Rs 2 
lakhs, but I am not Interested in the 
money value of this demand so much 
as in the nature of this demand

Here are 16 cases of defaulting 
contractors, of contractors who are 
fond of litigation, also, these are the 
cases of bad drafting of agreements, 
these are also cases which show that 
the Government had always the worse 
of it whenever they went to arbitra
tion or to a court or a tribunal

I cannot understand why these con 
tractors should be chosen who do not 
fulfil the demands which are expected 
of them I also do not understand why 
these contractors should be chosen 
who are always out to harass the Min
istry in a court of law or in an arbi
tration case or something like that 
I also do not understand why it is 
that this Ministry is so contractor- 
ridden I think the policv of the Gov 
eminent is that we should do away 
with these contractors, and we should 
have m their place labour co-opera 
lives or things of that kind I find 
that this Ministry is specialising in 
contractors, especially m those con
tractors who are not up to the mark 
who do not know how to fulfil their 
contracts, and who on top of it go to 
a court of law when there is a chance

Moreover I want to ask the hon 
Minister whether these contracts are 
not seen by some lawyer, whether( 
they are drafted very imperfectly or 
very inadequately because every tome 
these contracts go before a tribunal 
the Government has to suffer’  So, 1 
ray this thing has got to be looked

into, and the Ministry of Defence has 
to change its policy vis-a-vis the 
contractors because so far as I know 
and from what I have learnt on the 
floor of the House, these contractors 
have not brought b good name to any 
Ministry or anybody so far There
fore, I would like that this policy of 
the Defence Min stry should be clari
fied, and changed entirely We must 
get away from these contractors and 
have some other agency in their place 
to execute the work

Then I come to demand No 31— 
opium I am very sorry to find that 
whereas we have scarcity of crops in 
many fields we are going to have a 
bumper crop m opium It is a very 
serious state of affairs as the Govern
ment say that they want Rs 28 lakhs 
more and are going to make up 
Rs 43 23 lakhs My feeling is that we 
are going to do away w th this kmd 
of thing I think we have entered into 
some kind of international agreement 
«nd this thing is going to be done 
away with in course of time I do not 
know by what target date the produc
tion of opium is go’ng to be done 
away with I am rather worried as 
to how the Ministry is going to make 
use of that opium Is it going to be 
sold to the people of India saying that 
since we have a bumper crop of 
opium, therefore our people should 
consume more opium’  Is 't that since 
we have more opium, Government 
should realise more revenue from it? 
If Government are intent on the policv 
of prohibition and they also want to 
pursue that policy with greater 
vigour I do not understand why this 
kind of money should be gotten from 
the bumper crop that we have My 
feeling is this that it this opium is 
needed for medicinal purooses then 
we should keep It but if it is needed 
for purposes at consumotion, I would 
say that we should do away with it we 
should dump it at the bottom of the 
ocean or of some river We should 
not get anv monev bv selling more 
ooium to the people than what we are 
already doing I think this is a very 
wrong policy I an ashamed to say
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Moreover, if the pohcy of Govern
ment is to export opium—perhaps, 
they are exporting some opium 
already—I would say that the export 
of opium also should be stopped, so 
that wc do not try to dope other 
countries with the unfortunate bum
per crop that we have got m this 
countiy

Now, I come to the Demand relating 
to the Laboui Ministry I must say 
that I thought that under this Demand, 
it was the Labour Ministry that was 
on the map or it was the Labour Min
istry that we were to discuss But, 
unfortunately, the hon Member who 
preceded me has been discussing not 
the Labour Ministry not the pavilion, 
not the exhibits, not things of that 
kind, but the Deputy Labour Minister 
I thmk this is a verv unfortunate 
state of affairs It is a very unfor
tunate state of affairs that an hon 
Member, a responsible Member of Lok 
Sabha, to whichever party he may 
belong, should refer to any Minister 
or to any Deputy Minister, or to the 
Deputy Labour Minister m those terms

An Hon Member: What is wrong 
with it’

Shri D C. Sharma: I feel very 
sorry for whatever has been spoken

Shri V. P. Nayar: Sorry for the 
Minister9

Shri D. C. Sharma: I know that 
some of my hon fr'ends do not do 
things of that kind, but I find that 
this kind of phraseology which has 
been used about the Deputy Labour 
Minister is not very proper and is not 
very good So. I would submit very 
respectfully that my hon friend need 
Jiot call the Deputy Labour Minister 
a kind of mobile mexhibit, even if his 
views differ from his

flhr! V. P. Nayar: Why should the 
tom. Member then repeat it?

Shri D. C. Sharma: 1 repeat it
because I know that the description 
that my hon friend has given of the 
Deputy Labour Minister is absolutely 
false, and I should say—I do not want 
to use any hard words—that the 
motives are questionable when my 
hon friend calls the Deputy Labour 
Minuter a mobile Deputy Minister or 
something like that

I would say that the Deputy Labour 
Minister and the Labour Ministry 
have done a fine stroke of work, so far 
as that exhibition is concerned, and 1  
want to compliment the Labour Min
istry that they have given such a fine 
picture of the labour situation, such 
d line picture of workers in our coun
tiy I think anybody who goes to that 
pavilion will come back impressed 
with the splendid thing that has been 
done by the Deputy Labour Minister 
and the Labour Ministry If 1 may 
sav so that pavilion belongs to the 
Labour Ministry, and the Labour 
Ministry belongs to the whoUaeountry, 
and the whole country belongs to all 
the political parties, and also to those 
persons who do not belong to any 
party Therefore, I should say that 
that pavilion is not a symbol of 
INTUC or AITUC, it is not a symbol 
of anv political party, it is not a 
symbol of any labour party, it is a 
symbol of India which all of us love, 
which my hon friends love as much 
as I love I do not say that my hon 
friends do not love India, they love 
India as much as we do

Therefore I would say that the 
pavilion should be looked at from the 
proper perspective, and the achieve
ment of the pavilion should not be 
confused with the differences that my 
hon friend may have with the Deputy 
Labour Minister or anybody else.

If my hon friends opposite have • 
right to propagate their ideas, we also 
have a right to propagate those ideM, 
and I believe the Deputy Labour Kin-
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aster has also a right to propagate his 
ideas. Therefore, I think that we 
should not put any ban on the propa
gation of ideas by any Minister or by 
any Deputy Minister, Just as we do 
not put any ban on the propagation 
of ideas by my friends opposite or by 
anybody else

Therefore, I would submit very 
respectfully that the effect produced 
by that pavilion—I say so with a due 
sense of responsibility—and the exhi
bits placed in that pavilion, and the 
total impression given by that pavilion 
is out of proportion to the moneys 
spent The money has been very well 
spent, and the Labour Ministry should 
bp congratulated on it

I also believe that if the Labour 
Minister had been giving an idea of 
wage boards and other things, it is 
not a question of this State or that 
State Those wage boards belong to 
the whole of India, they belong to all 
of us Therefore, I think that the 
partisan point of view the party point 
of view, and the parochial point of 
view in thc.se matters should be done 
away with, and we should try to do 
everything we can to give our people 
an idea of the unity of India of the 
unity of workers of the unity of their 
motives, and of the unitv of their 
aims and of the unity of their ideals 
That is what we should do

One of mv hon friends asktd how 
much out of the sum of Rs 15 crores 
earmarked for loans and advances by 
the Centre was going to be given to 
his State I think that was a very 
pertinent question I would also ask 
the hon Minister how much he is 
going to give to my State I think 
since everybody will be interested in 
that, It is better that we have a break
up of the figure State-wise My hon 
friend who spoke before me referred 
to some of the projects in his State 
which needed help I agree with him 
Those projects need encouragement 
and support and assistance and so on 
But I also find, when I go to my State, 
that fhe Finance Ministry here is 
dealing in a very niggardly way with 
289( A i ) L S D —8

my State, which, you know, is the 
State of the Punjab, a refugee State, 
a State which is inhabited by so 
many millions of refugees a State 
which has had to face a great deal of 
trials and tribulations in building itself 
up after the Partition I find that 
the Finance Ministry is not giving my 
State as much aid as it deserves, tak
ing into account the fact that that 
State is partly refugee and partly 
non-refugee

An Hon Member. The Bhakra- 
Nangal project is there

Shn D C. Sharma. I know they are 
spending money on Bhakra-Nangal 
But Bhakra-Nangal does not belong 
to the Punjab only Bhakra-Nangal 
belongs to the whole of India It is 
true that Bhakra-Nangal is going to 
be there But I am talking about 
those problems, those plans those 
projects which are going to be of a 
provincial nature

If Government here give money for 
Chandigarh, again, that is> an all-India 
thing If they give money for Bhakra- 
Nangal, it is an all-India thing So,
I want that the Finance Ministry 
should deal with my State, the Punjab 
State the unfortunate Punjab State, 
in a more generous way, and I would 
like to know from the hon Minister 
how much money out of this sum of 
Rs 15 crores he is going to dole out 
to the Punjab State I hope that all 
the States will figure in it, and I hope 
it is not going to happen that only a 
few States are going to benefit by it 
and other States are not going to get 
anything

Shri PiuuuMse. Sir, I join issue with 
my friend, Shri D C Sharma and the 
observations he made about the 
Demands for the Defence Services— 
Demand No 9 Looking into the report 
that is given you will find fhat 
instances of ten or fifteen contracts 
are given where Government have 
had to pay money to the contractors 
due to some fault in the contract or 
to some other lacuna in the agreement
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Going into the details of many of 
these you will find that the extension 
of tune was given to these contractors 
to fulfil their contracts. It refers to 
a variety of things and ranges from 
handling of stores to the supply of 
potatoes, wooden barrels, teak planks, 
etc. In every case the Ministry has 
given extension after extension to the 
contractors and at last had to pay 
through the nose substantial amounts 
What has happened to those agree
ments? How is that contractors are 
able to bargain from positions of 
strength with the departments? One 
would like to know. Somebody should 
be responsible for public money. What 
has happened to these officers who 
have entered into these contracts? In 
certain cases arbitration has been 
resorted to; m certain cases umpires 
have been appointed and in some 
other cases, they have gone to the 
courts. In all these cases, judgments 
have been against the Ministry and 
in favour of the contractors. But 
what about the officers who have 
entered into these contracts and who 
had been responsible for them? The 
House would like to know as to what 
steps had been taken with regard to 
these things or contracts which have 
gone against the interests of the State

proof agreements. I do not aay ***r+ 
these were all the agreements that 
were altered into by the Ministry. 
They might have entered into some 
hundreds of agreements . . .

The Minister of Re venae and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Beddt):
Thousands perhaps.

Shri Punnoose; Agreed. There is 
no question about that. I cannot 
understand how in one agreement the 
Government could be found to be at 
fault. With regard to the public 
funds we should take up the attitude 
that somebody has to pay for it.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Offi
cers may not have been responsible 
for this When a suit goes for arbi
tration, the equities of the entire 
matter are gone into and if the umpire 
or the arbitrator finds the Govern
ment is to blame, a decree is passed 
against the Government If it is found 
that the contractor is to blame, the 
Government gets a decree and those 
decrees are not before us We can
not, therefore, say that these suits 
were lost because of the fault of the 
officers

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Hissar): May I know if the hon. 
Member knows how many contracts 
were there in which the Government 
won the suits. If matters went to 
arbitration only those cases have been 
given in which the Government had 
lost The cases which the Govern
ment had won are not before us. We 
oannot say that these fifteen contracts 
are out of 100 or 500

Shri Punnoose: I do not understand 
why one contract should be lost by 
the Government It is not a private 
party. Government has all its machi
nery, its lawyers and legal advice and 
it should be able to enter into fool

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Shri Anil K 
Chanda): His point, I believe, is that 
Government should never lose a suit 
or case

Shri Punnoose; My point is this 
These cases have to be studied in 
detail You will remember that 
and again, the Public Accounts Com
mittee and the Estimates Committee 
have passed strictures about several 
contracts and have advised the Gov
ernment on several cases to be more 
careful. Have those observations been 
heeded to or has there been any indif
ference on the part of the officers? 
That is a point to be studied in detail. 
No hon. Member will be in a position 
to say as to what the details of
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c t w  are. I believe the Govenuneat 
has to supply the House with the 
details of these eases, especially when 
they Involve substantial amounts.

I beUeve very recently the Prune 
Minister himself has said somewhere 
that the policy is to discourage work 
or a contractual basis I do not know 
in how many of these cases the 
department could do the work Any
way, these cases should be an eye- 
opener and the Government should 
consider whether it is not worthwhile 
to have more and more of work done 
directly by the department

1 would conclude with a word about 
Demands of the Labour Ministry I 
think my hon friend, Shn D C 
Sharma misunderstood my friend 
Shri Banerjee I am sure he did not 
want to cast any personal reflections 
on the Deputy Labour Minister What 
happened is this The Deputy Minis
ter made a speech in Indore My 

, friend Shri Sharma was advising 
moderation on the part of a Member 
here Very good He being an elderly 
man we should accept his advice 
But when the Deputy Minister went 
to Indore he completely forgot that 
he was a Deputy Minister and got the 
spirit of INTUC, whether genuine or 
false, I do not know He was there 
speaking as a Party-man and making 
remarks and adverse observations 
about a State Government Whether 
that Government is run by a red or 
a white party, it does not matter I 
believe it was the height of impro
priety His enthusiasm should not 
have been taken to that point of 
indiscretion He has said that In 
Kerala in the textile industry, Gov
ernment-owned textile industry, the 
worker gets a much lower wage I 
would like him to take a lesson from 
his senior Minister of Labour While 
in Kerala he was asked by the Press 
reporters to criticise the Kerala Gov
ernment He very rightly said “How 
can I criticise a State Government? 
It is .part of my own Government ” It 
is the height of propriety which is

conspicuously absent in my fnenU, the 
Deputy Labour Minister I am sure 
he will take the lesson from his 
senior

Coming to the other aspect, one 
friend has asked is it really lower 
there than in the rest of India9 That 
question was asked I will answer 
that The position is that there was a 
private owned textile industry in one 
part of Kerala—Tnchur It was 
actually closed down and so the pre
vious Congress Government had to 
take it over As a result of big 
agitations by all sections of labour, 
they had to take over that and now 
the present Government had to hold 
the baby After this Government had 
taken it over, the wages have been 
increased twice and as the industry 
prospers the position becomes better 
and the wages also will increase 
Many hon Members of this House are 
not likely to know these facts but the 
Deputy Minister knows it when he 
was making that remark m that big 
rally attended by how many hundreds 
of people I do not know

Shri C K. Nair (Outer Delhi) You 
could have given that information very 
well now

Shri Punnoose I quite appreciate it 
I can give my hon fnend Shn Nair 
this information but nobody will 
expect me to give that information to 
the Deputy Minister He was in full 
possession of the information I do 
not want to say he wanted to mislead 
But he was misled in his enthusiasm 
I wish that occasions may not anse in 
this House for us to make references 
with regard to Ministers and Deputy 
Ministers like this

Mr. Chairman* There are four Minis
ters to reply The hon Members will 
be bnef

Shri V. P. Nayar The Deputy 
Labour Minister too is not here

Mr. Chairman: The other Ministers 
are here
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gfcri y. P. Nayat: These are matters 
about labour about which the other 
Ministers know nothing

offqv ^JTrfa sai r̂, 
frmrr w  ** *ft7- fyirr* smr: 
\\* *rc 'Pf’fT 5  1 firm*
U  V Wit *f i  1 q?
vflrf ? tx. h w  ^  *n*r $ i
fiRsfr $  t w  anft fanT
*ptt ^ 1 *n[ w t srrtt fa*rr

qfflr 1 *  *wnft
*ft faysnr f  wVr J^r «rc
W  ^ I ^TV Rl'} 3ft T’P*T 'MI'i

*msft #  fwrrPRT wrt
vt fp: v??Tr ?  ?*r *n? <J''f*p h
i w  3frd fav f  1

fs?<fr s*nr ttsrt^  t  
*r*r «tt *wrct fa^er ft<rr ^  
ssrer ^ rr fUK fair *r*$r 
% I «T**T «Ft V fHtr ^ s r  ?0 

T O  TOT JPTT *IT 
SPT ^  mfVT fa*TT WT
*rr 1

The Minister of State m the Minis
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): May
I point out to the hon Member that 
the general question of terminal tax 
cannot be discussed during the discus
sion of supplementary demands’  The 
taxes were already there All that is 
now proposed is to hand over a certain 
amount of money to the Delhi Munici
pal Corporation Therefore, it would 
not, I believe, be proper for him to 
speak about the terminal tax and 
bring in the question of slums

Mr Chairman: That is the true posi
tion In the discussion about the 
supplementary grants, we have to con
fine ourselves to the extra amount or 
the new amount that is being sought 
to be provided for As the hon Minis
ter said, this amount is part of the

taxes that have already been agreed
to

Shri Datar: It has already been dis
cussed The amount has to be given 
to the Municipal Corporatioh.

Shri Jadhav: It must be better
utilised then

Mr. Chairman’ In brief he can men
tion the points, but the general policy 
is not to be discussed here

3 iw « r  i r t

iffm m &  t s r t  <ranrr 1 rft n
q f sr* httwt g fa *  gtf
3tt spr*r sp-HT fftorr i*w  far*
5T
Shri Datar* Neither is the Delhi 

Administration under consideration 
here So far as the supplementary 
demands are concerned, may I humbly 
point out that the amounts are to be 
givt i  ovei to the Corporation and a 
small amount’s to be given to certain 
other local authorities’  Beyond that 
nothing is being done In fact, we are - 
giving larger amounts to the Corpora
tion An ad hoc grant of Rs 50 lakhs 
is being given now Therefore, the 
general questions which are remotely 
connected with this have* nothing to do 
with this now 

Sim Panigrahi (Pun) He is entitled 
to submit those points 

Shri Datar: They cannot be submit
ted It i«. not a new service Let the 
hon Membet understand that there is 
no new service at all We cannot have 
a general discussion here

«rt a r m  <*t fin rfa  
73T f  srcrart $  f a s  *  sirar 

w n t ?tt*r ;
rft 1 tit 4  4 *  «P^TT f  f a

v t  nfr v r v r t t ^ T  
t f t  ^  v J ’s r t  tn f r T  1 i p n N 'c
^ w  fa n  fa r  n .w asim

^  «mr vr  m  4t
fan : i  t *rft *nft tpn W
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t  • *Ht *t stiut jwt $ 
flir flw fr i f  v f w  $wn fd-^ew 
f  « w W e  ’iff fc ft i  
f  f t  fit?# *<k v f w ww ^*rfiTr 
*rftw *t*r p tw  ti TfJ
^ I ^4 VCT 'i4HI
«Tt*rri

*T?r m  i  f«F *
w f  Wi ?TCT* tit tw  « T R  ^5TT 
«Tfm 1 « m  vr r̂qrrt #

qjfc rTT̂S KTPT S»T
rfr m w fl *5 f%Tr ^Yr yp»ft<5R 
▼ farj ff?r sm #  * ft  ?Wt 1 ^  
?r«b n i  ?ns »r ssnn foqT »mr
#f^r *m*r? «rr urn ^
f  •

JT^Tsft *?r •t7ts >fr *m q -?  * 
v?r»T ^snrr | m  qr^ ’tpt #  
F̂ ft ^ sito for # T̂MT 
*WH ^  iPT TO ?  fan# fa  ?tt^

1 *pt4#? «f t f t  ??f**r r*rn
£ I S»T trrn sf̂ JT 5̂T ^  |

FT »RPT 3(fr T O  5fTT fspT 
•TP# **T ^ T̂ RTT Wlf̂ T 3*1 *f H(f|
T$> £ IT? #  *[** f  *T {TFTT £ I

5*R *HK fsirrs *T«fT «F
#  «P?5n s? 1 w t o j  «p t r  #  

sit vr*r $«rr 5  ^ f t  anr »t #
=^?tt ^ 1 ^rrt smpr faft*?*- h 
aft f * n r  C5TTnr ?  r R  ^  w r n  fam
I  * ?  p n  #  V T O f ŜPTT
■v^rr ^ 1 5

"The Prime Minister, in his 
speech in the National Develop
ment Council meeting, remarked, 
among other things, that the Five 
Year Plan is a people’s Plan, and 
in its implementation a feeling 
should be generated among the 
people so that each man, woman

and child in India becomes as it
were a partner in India Limited
jointly.”

Mr. Chairman: The hon..Member is 
again going to the general question.

Shri Jadhav: It is a very important 
point.

Mr. Chairman: But there is no time. 
That is my difficulty This is an addi
tional disbursement of loan to the 
State Governments. The amount to be 
borne by the Government is Rs. 15 
crores There may be so many schemes 
for which each State may be responsi
ble and for which the Central Govern
ment has to furnish some money by 
way of loans and advances After all, 
we know that the funds are limited 
here, in the Centre.

«fr fifnw -snrr fw s w ?
*F"̂ T r̂r jf 31? $ififH

t f t  ftPTT 3TT 7*T 5 I
Mr Chairman: But the general ques

tion or policy is not to be discussed 
here TTiat is the point I think I 
should call Shri Bhakt Darshan He 
could speak for a few minutes.

Shri P. K. Deo (Angal): I also want 
to speak.

Mr. Chairman: Four Ministers will 
have to reply The reply has to start 
at 4-20 r m

tit iww o r  (»rraT7r) .^rmrfr 
w nw , $  fotmr jparr  ̂ ^
K f55 vr^r T̂g?TT g,
» r « ^ r  ^  f*nr spr^f % *flr 
tfrr hnrt *  tit ?  i

'T^fr 5tpt w  *n̂ p«r *r A *nr 
^ a r  f  for f r * n r  

$ 5v?rrt vt vnr 
*nn r̂5ft wt f  » r  fasrrr
fvsrr 3THT MTf?̂  i %nanm $  « n m  
i^r VTty Tjq# «F)- HTW 5T ^  «K
aprrrt <t fr|#r #  tott v iw  w  
t  i <mr »  «rtr
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w fipF » r m  A tfc r m  o t r  ?ft
snrcrr 5  tffc *j?t *rr

w $zttr  ifft w  ipwpt
f>TT I  W  W?TT I  I

•nd 4  v ^ r r  ^ n p T  jf 
ft? S t  W  v  > r t t  »rir?^f x & x ti  
w f W r r  arrnf)- mcf xfa  w rit f?p?for- 
^  M  srro 1 w #  tft *f?r
irtjrt %ftx *nsr$rf vt f t
^ r r  f  1

srrcsft ^ v r f % ? R n r
fiflTT »R T ?  f l M H  4  *JW ^ T T  

fa  4  *  «PST faafs^ falUT
* t, f r  <raT f^rc #  qn*#

g^ft #  ^Rft | %  $ar s  
qr trg^;r *  arcrf *pt >sn̂

5  1 ?ff?TR*sr#*s*rf3*n*r«F*t-o ( ? )  
VT tfSlgtW VI (Sell ft I t̂W> %tivi
v r  tffrr iptr <k*t v t  ? f ^ r ^ T ,  «Ft 
forc*r«rr 1 ^  « n f * ?  3 °  ^  v t  
O T R t  $> »TCT I ^  5TTC *FT U * °  *  
^  ^  ip m ?  TT W  %*rr w k  *w
* w  s t a T ^ r r ^ T i f

s m s to rr^ fa s rra rrc  1 t f a r F r c r ^ r r  
g-‘ %  *sr# «rf# jt? w f  ; i ^  
f^rr w  7 "St *rrc? f^cr
smre 1"  vrfarrvrc 
*Pt wTFsr ?> vrn  far ^nnfcrr 
*nc f^PTT 3TW I 4  9TT»Rr ^T^TT g 
ftr »{T*raf *3# ^ft 5PF «Rf
«T# fotfT 3TRTT i  I

<TOT fiff 4  4  « T ^  f w ,
vm  * t  *51 <w 3̂  

s»n<tr v *  fo r r  * r t f  1 # P f t  a w
«W? &F*PC lrt^-5 t  W  ^  «pff 5T
ipnr *rc f*rcrf vgw<fl ^  
wpr ? tm  « fm  q r  ftranr vt

5101 Demand* for

«ftr «rc wm  ? v i! «rw w  
jrt ^rw ?W f̂TV finsff vt 
tw# ^ ? m r  v t f  «w im p  n ft 
im  4 1

frtf v *  ?fr (*) *  «r t w t  

nsrr ^ fv  %mj; ^  *rtt£ ^  w r tf  
W t v if r z  fa rr * m  ^tt %ftK f z  
f w  V f?fTr ^  irfWOT, 
f^eZR?T f^ JT »T̂ T * r  1 ^np*}, w r 
f p ^ r  ^  fw fk e f  ?̂r :t «rpr 
•f ?rf^r t f  i t  #  «ffr ^  snwfr 
w fh r  ^  »nft I WPPT JTrfrUT ji? g w  
ftr ^  qTff w?r?r #  wfr
qrr *f ftrara fur 1
«w  «T^far ^  f  f v  tr ffa  # 
3trt s*nf^[ 1 ^  «r^rt<T vr?rr ^rgwr 

^ fo  ?rk w r r  s rr^ r sr fa *n  ^  
sftr #  5T ^miT sntj 1 fagi^ d : 
*1?  * ft î?r t  fa  *0* w r  
^®jfnr ^  f ^ f w  ^  «ftr

ffPJfjT vt »t *fa «w 
jfrrr ^  -art s tttp  f t r w  «S^srr 
fT am? ?ft *f?  f« R  «rfh r ^
^ — Ilf fiRfj- ^  T̂5TcT n v fk z  r ft  
3TI5T "TS^TT ^  ^  W H  f  f*P  ^ T
t R  «T5T: f « R R  f*PTT 3 THT % f T W Tw
t  I

16 b n .

VW A f w r  5TWTC \»R «F f i t  
#  JBl ^TT ‘•fî nl J 1 ^
m ^ r  w r  t t : t|  ^ r  w  f «  

*r*rt-»nff ^ f t  TRf w  ^  ff|

A  <ri| | 1 4  f ^ r r  'an r̂r ^ 
fv anr m s t ^ r  amwr aft * m  v t

?t A art fv ’3*er ftwrtr « r t  ^

HT5T.I VT * W  ZtT 1 * W

«JT ; # P FT  9R  <ft v w f f  f m  ^



w r  w  1 « m  «n#
vnr wsr t o  | wr trmror
If ftt s n r  im  « f* R r  s ta r

fv  to vt <mr
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i f o  «w * 1  i?p or* #
■ A - -— A  -----  _A l . ^wFTroT V »!fr WRft *nT Ot
n ^ iv t , s m s f i r  *rg h n r, w f  « w w t

❖ dr ' r r f ^  f v  v t f  ^fV $  
wife it ant t o n  «n fa  

’ft ^t*rwf VT 95etVT »T I
a « r * l f $ f a ^ t * f r * r a « P t * r f
& w **£ wit gsfarjtf flwffr 5  1 
«pp a t  arrsFf w ta  «
Wf <ffT arraT t  fSp fir VRtsRT «Ft

^ tt s ?pf fatr sm r
n̂pfrr ju r  n̂f?r t  *ffaf?rtt 

fPTT f*TTC ^-W T *HV
^ ftaft ^  ^  apT snfor *<rt ftrar,
tftr ft i  ft? «if ftsrr ft m

g^rrt # fireW *ft# ?f,
{ft '3TT *TT ^t’ft JTTTf̂ T *fft 'rfAi'fl

«ft 1 4 ^ F t snrrerar
«UT5TT T̂̂ nr, Hf^T H T O  fa^spTsff 
*rif* s  ?ptt fatfr h sp̂ n ^Tfar 
% %  3̂ fsrer ftf ^t *tt

i  ( î «FW5r v r r o r  ^ t  ^  ^  
i , fff TW5T trw  ^nfsr* ir^fk $■ 
SWR Hft sfTCTT f  WT STTfsptf WgT%- 
ijfa $  5TPT q^t ^?ft f, arf?>p 
w w m  # sftrtnr $?rr f*ra  

f  1 *&t #  5?tkt smr ^t 
urn «ft-WT *M t t  1

fru r *  v  « i t o  ? *mr 
X® fsrR w ?  «tft ? r m  #  ^  

wr f%»rt«r ftwr wt Tfr 1 1 
T 8  «WPW ^  ^  W 5 T  ? t J ^  c r#
^t Tfrr ^arr f  1 mr vt wg {  
ft? wr ?*pr ^  fnrrr ftpn i** - .A. ------  . A. *»- >W  lVTf <t«T ’kt «T̂ WT fWT ^ntf?
%  wt ^ft-finrr «pt t| t  *  fcr* 

ttx«f srobfr ^  f?it? |t n
$ STcPTW ^T

W  «r fo m  ^  3 r f  «ft r»t

v t t *  ^ s tf q w f t r  ^ t  w w  
w f f  f r f t  w r f ^  i

? ^ t  * w  » j f  4  f v  y t i  i f f
sre^sft #  ?t q r  m  an^ vr
f t w r  $ 1 f #  * f  t ^ T T  1 Z T  
t r m r i  jp jT  far ar^r i f t  t  #  fc rr , 
w r f  #  w ? R i - i r t  iff, ^ i f  
w N t  w t i  #  ^T8R ^  f » i ^  \ i  

f p p t N 1 « r r  » r # t  3#t #  5WT » j f  *W t  
3ft  ^  5ptt ^  i m  ^ ? r k  « < k  
a r r r r r  w w t ^ft # , sft ft? fs r

JJ^ t &  apr?jT =5TTpT ^
f s f r ? n r # * r R - » w c T t q f t £ 3 r i r T  
>rf 5 f t r w ?  5 * w t  f r r r a t  f > r r
reTTT, ^cR W ?ft yMWldl VTflT ^t 
^TT, S<̂ >̂ ^PfiTSK

^ f* r a -  > ft ^ r r  f%  a r fr  «rc 
v tf sft? *rtf, *(fr qr ff^ t
?IWT W ^ f t  H H P T  ¥ f  t  I # f t
trwjOr #  f t  anif «nc ff*^ ?r«rr 
sr^ft fPTR w  #  ^p ft wTf?# 1 
SWr-IRf cTTT TRff T?
faRW f̂t T O  Wti 9RW ff^ t
?t«rr * n n f t  ^  ^  «
A  jgrmraT g  f u r c r  « n r  ? w r
P i^ ^ r -T  *m < P T  <rwp«T w  j w r f  ^  
f% tr irnr^r w t P r t  t t * i t  i ^ f v e i w  
f f  %  f f l r r  v f f l  i r f a i j  v r  i f t  
4 f a f i w r <rr f ^ t  * t

s p fn  f o u r  » w t  i  i t r *  w t ^ f e T w t  
t  ^t*rt w fm  #  tit farar *m  | 
< ftr  f f ^ t  3  t f t  g rs m  sw t*r f * m  
«p tt t  i ^  w w rr w m  g  « n t  «i 
«m ft «lfirf ^ ^ '  q r  ^ f t  w  s r a k
fWWT *( r t *IT  I
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[*ft ? m  w r ]
torft wrcr ijh frJTtr srsrr t tv» 

$  wk T ffr  t  i ^
*pft? ^o ’ Trm rm  t, w  
«fr *iff t  > * *p'^* no wir

«  #■ $  v r
Sf t ,  <jfa ffrrft I *R T 
t f i p r v F r r t f a r r ^ t i n s  w n  
T f s f t  v t  g ^ ry d T «ir * * r  *  h t  o t t t  
fw r armr i f t *  «rrarc qr 
* w t  f o r  am piT, a ?  #  a r m T ^ r r  
$ « f t r  A  s tttstt t o t  j? f r  *rrc *ft*r 
f a n  » n fr  *s ta re  w  t t  jpptst stst#  
< r  f I T  ^  I * f r  JT^t T r  Tar
arafa *ffcrcr =f faraftm #  r̂rc-ftwrc

t  **r  f a #  t f t r  f * m  n r  ^ r t t  
jflaT f  ffT fft ^  '3rran t  ft *  
aft frap p  SM1+ 5 > "^ivt vpt 
WT^rr sppt ftnrr srr t?t t  i 
^fa^r fW to #  t  ^  * ra w  
f ^ t  #  * f t  j f t  Prast §*T
*5TW ? t  *fft fassro t  ^
*rrc to  t  ^ ^  *rn?
aror ^  tit % '

TtR  5R5T ^  ^  f*r  ̂ sft
anrsff h t ? *  ^  t ?t  ?  i t o t

T O R  ?PFS *3*?far
*?t ? « r m r  *  f a ^  v t f w  * V  arrat 
T$- i  «*fa* «5fT z m  ? fa  WTT 
*r?T Wlfta ST TT* T*ft 5*rf?T #, 
*r * f t  T W . *r  * f t r  v n «m r *  « r ^ T
farcr o rw T ff i f t r o f t  ^  ^  .

T̂ T «TWfaf H*F* : ff^WM M 
?ft ^  i  i

•ft ^  T!m : f$ffWH' #  ?ft
t — ^  r v n c  * r f t  ’ f t ^ t  5  i

mX A  f*!# P T  V 7*TT ’W ^TT jf 
f i r  f i r a w f t  v  s m  f^ r r t  * n f t  «rt*r

jp i * $  *% **$  «W *
# ^ n r  ?t f i t  t ,  t o  i

fin ih n r 5tf « l t t  ▼ rf j
v t f  *  fw fir  t  M  *fPprf
T t  T jw ( R R r  v r #  «pt % t $ m  
i  i v t  w n #  4  " w i ^ t  ftr  
i H t  «nftT«r w  f t v r  « i t  t f t  v n r  
•m i

^wTt isrff m $t *  mfn-3T3r- 
jffaRT t t  far* ftfirr i  i w  

» r « r « T  ^  t  v ^ r r  = ^ » t  jf ft? 
s r& r ^ t  H t v r r  #  ? p t  gt- #  5T»nnr 
# T  *Rt» ^  trsf i f t w
q^?ft*r fs n r t  v  ft r c r a  v  fsrq sryr o r  
# 2> r  ^ s f t  5  t c ^ rfjp r
vRhnr h 3R- topt ftnrr *nrr ?ft 

V l<  ^  W9fPTf » R T  ¥ t f  
sfTM t^ ^ FT m f  5  I s r f t R  "3fTT
SRrT ^  * p f t  f F T  ^  ^ T  ?rr^
«r xttx p  kt « k
3 ^  t o  sn w  ft? 5 «ftfrs £.? 
<m  *w  Trt jftarrr ^  >rt t  
i r t r  ’ T S T fa n r  * * t  * t h  v ft
fsrarr *nrr t  i «r?r A ^ t t  f  ftr 
wnr *rfy *rfr?*r «rc ifr
HTT5T ai«i *T*F, eft  ̂ «i«i*i *Ft ^Wl 
TT I I

Shri P. K. Deo: Mr Chairman, so 
far as the Defence Ministry is con
cerned, I feel that there is something 
wrong somewhere So far as Demand 
No 9 of the Defence Ministry is con
cerned, we are completely lost in the 
woods You will find that for Haldu 
and Bijasal planks we have to pay 
Rs 12,000, for Chir sleepers Rs. 22,080, 
for teak planks Rs 5,000, for Jaman 
planks Rs 10,000, for wooden barrels 
Rs 28,000, for Deodar timber Rs. 5,M0, 
for Susoo logs Rs 6,000 and R» 17,090 
for Haldu planks They have furnish
ed nearly all the forest tpecfc*. 
Though these figures are vary ttuAt
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taking into consideration these toge
ther, you will find that there i# some
thing wrong somewhere

If wc see them collectively, we fed 
it la high time that the Defence Min
istry should be reorganised We have 
Men various Press reports and the 
other day we had a discussion on the 
vtnous contracts tor manufacture of 
trucks, etc So, I sincerely urge 
upon the House that that Ministry has 
to be reorganised

I fully associate myself with the 
sentiments expressed by Shri D C. 
Sharma that culture of opium should 
be completely banned We should not 
try to make our people opium-addicts 
and it should be the policy of the 
Government to ban culture of opium 
altogether

Shri Anil K Chanda- I would like 
to intervene in regard to what the 
hon Member just said about the 
Defence Ministry being m the woods 
These are really matters with which 
the Works Housing and Supply Min
istry is mostly concerned, because 
these are basically •supply cases

Really speaking, we have not had a 
verv fair deal from the timber mer
chants It may be due to the fact that 
the Umber position has been rather 
acutc m the country but we have not 
felt very happy with the contracts we 
have had with the timber people 
So, we are now making 75 per cent 
of our purchases from the State forest 
departments leaving only 25 per cent 
for the trade Formerly, the position 
was just the reverse and we used to 
secure only 25 per cent from the 
State forest departments and 75 per 
cent from the trade

Shri fwuuwK' Not only Umber 
contracts; there are potatoes, hays, 
everything is included

Shri Anil K. Chanda: I am referring 
to the eaght cases with reference to 
timber Then, Sir, formerly we used 
to buy all our requirements from 
Burma from the trade. But under the 
recent arrangements we am buying

hundred per cent from the State 
Timber Department directly So, we 
think that in future these difficulties* 
will not be there

Shri Punnoose referred to the cases 
which we have lost and enquired 
whether we have looked into the con
duct of the officers concerned and 
whether there is a faulty construction 
of the documents When there are 
thousands of cases, if m A or 9 cases 
we fail m arbitration or in the law 
courts, it is certainly not a case of 
taking action against the officers con
cerned In fact, the Law Ministry 
advised us in every one of these cases 
that our cases wera reasonably strong 
But the arbitrators gave their award, 
just saying that such and such amounts 
are awarded to the contractor There
fore it was not possible for us to 
contest the eases m a court of law " 
But w c ha\ e now changed the arbitra
tion dau«e m our supply contracts

With ugaid to Shri Bhakt Darshan’s 
statement about the Prime Minister’s 
remark about contracts and so on I 
should explain The Prime Minister 
had referred to construcUon work 
being given to contractors It is quite 
different from su p p ly  contracts Re- , 
garding supply, by the very nature of 
things, it is very difficult for the Gov
ernment to difectly make purchases 
So we have to call for tenders Some
times of course the tenderers mis
behave and then we come to grief 
But that perhaps is inevitable

Mr Chairman Has the Home Minis
ter anything to say’

Shri Datar I have nothing to add

Hie Deputy Minister of Def«u» 
(Sardar Majithia) Mr Chairman, I 
am grateful to you for giving me two 
minutes I would like to remove the 
misconceptions m the minds of my 
friends who have referred to these 
cases My hon colleague has already 
replied to 8 or 9 cases Actually there 
are 18, out of which 8 or 9 relate to 
supply and the rest to other tha«  
wppir
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{Sardar Majithia]
■ I would like to say at the outset 
that the total amount of money spent 
-on buildings etc. yearly is to the tune 
o f  Rs. IS crores to 14 crores. If out 
o f that amount spent, which involves 
not 1 , 2 or 10 but hundreds or thou
sands of contractors, if we And that 
a bare handful of 16 are at fault, it 
certainly does not show that the matter 
is in the wood. As a matter of fact,
2 think it is giving a good account.

Coming to some of the cases indivi
dually, I would like only to refer to
2 or 3 cases. I do not say there are 
no chances of improvement. Certainly 
there is, and we are wiser after the 
experience. I would like to take the 
case of a contractor at Shillong. In 
1950 the original contract came into 
operation and we had a dispute. The 
•contractor failed to carry out the work 
allotted to him and, therefore, the 
work had to be completed by our own 
efforts. We, therefore, claimed from 
the contractor Rs. 4,700 end odd. The 
contractor put a countcr claim to the 
extent of Rs. 6,700 We had no other 
alternative except to go in for arbitra
tion. The arbitrator ultimately decided 
that the Government had to pay the 

.contractor only Rs. 1,032 But, really 
speaking, we saved about Rs 500 in 
this contract.

Mr. Chairman: Does the arbitrator 
not assign any reason?

Sardar Majithia: No. That was one 
of the drawbacks in the past. The 
arbitrator used to give a lump sum 
award. But that has now been chang
ed. Now he has to give an award 
item-wise. So, this error will not be 
there, because he will have to give his 
award on every item.

Hr. Chairman: That is right. But 
do they not assign any reason for the 
«ward?

Sardar Majithia: No, just the award.

X will new refer to another case, a 
<$mpromise case for Rs. 95,000. In 
fhat ease, the contractor claimed

Ra. 1,59,000. Ibis was lor a contract 
entered into in 1946, before we achiev
ed independence. Subsequently, as 
the House knows, a number of officers, 
who were in service at that time, were 
called back to England. Now it is for 
these misdeeds—I should not say mis
deeds—it is for the contracts entered 
into at that time that we are answer* 
able. There we have to get hold of 
those officers from wherever they 
are—some are in Australia, some in 
England and some in Canada—give 
passage money and all that and poasi- 
bly incur very much more than the 
amount involved. So, on the advice 
of the Law Ministry, we agreed to the 
compromise. We agreed to a compro
mise at Rs. 95,000 instead of 
Rs. 1,59,000.

So, it is not as if every case we are 
to blame. In certain cases the con
tractors did bad work. But, at the 
same time, I would like to mention 
that it is not all the contractors who 
act like that. Some of them, rather 
most of them, are doing jolly good 
work. Shri Bhakt Darshan, in a pas
sing reference, gave praise for the 
auditorium built by a contrac
tor, designed by us. He com
pleted the work in 35 days. It is 
a very good work, rather a record, to 
our entire satisfaction. And there are 
no disputes about it. So, all the con
tractors are not bad. It is only a hand
ful that give trouble. We come across 
them in every walk of life. So, we 
should not take it as an example and 
say all the contractors are bad. I have 
nothing more to sag.

aft, t o t  A
#  3ft ?rmrr Srar | «rr far*
^  fcr tfiTJmTT ft)

«r t̂r«TT 1 ssrvr
w  % ft? r e flfafiwt 

4  ** 'frsrafttfarer 4  ftwfr %

Shri Narayanaakatty M n w  Cm
an hon. Minister reply in winar ■
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Mr. Chairman: An objection 19 being 
made to the speech being in Hindi.

Shri N in ja a u M r  Menon: There 
is no objection, sentimental or other
wise to on hon. Minister speaking in 
Hindi. But if it is in English, some 
of us also can follow it.

Shri Abid All: I think there is no 
objection if I speak in Hindi

4«r4v*?frwTftr3rfr?nr jmhft 

a w w n T  v r  4
a t  * r e n r  4  x t n  * f t  * t «

*r*r?  w n s *  4  t f t  v t f r t  f a  
w p r  t, i k  f,

3rq4t»ft t  iB fk  »j?wr spt 4 t  t o

%  l i m r  ft T5T t  *flffa ^
%  4 t  5 fm  1

4 5  ss w  * ft
UTffT T̂fJTT f  f*FT *pt Jtr SPSS* 
w te r, » tp t 4  w n rt 4  s fs t » f a r  <r(t%
% wq5ft «TFTT apt VET, fsRpft
HT-napft % *f ?t, fsm «m rrft % spirr, 

*t *rrr«T f w r  |  fa  f ?? ?r«ft <ftr 
stpS 4 ^  < rf s n ft

TRTKT W H M  f  C* $ \ ?7, »ft TTTTR ft4 
|t i xsr s *  ^  *Ft srnrsnft «fk  sm t 
tresr qrr ?t ^ t 4  t—

«pr «rfk 'rfsrsnr 1 ^<ft-^«ft m r  w ?  ̂  

ft 3n% f  ?ft 4  arrar $  fa *^t 

4  4  nsrft tft «^t *f»t $  1 ip'rar, 

tw j t  »ra*r, 1

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: There 
is no point in looking at this side of 
the House.

Shri Vasadevan Nalr (Thiruvella): 
We do not understand anything.

*ft w f i w  w f t  : *4t fafTW %  

^ f f 4  %  wrt 4  ?n m r  ^  *$■ 

1 1 ffsgwnr *t w m  m  * t  vfkr- 
wrrst $, wtaft 

tft t, f ar *ft f t  m m  %

1 ? r r ^  •
>^N ? r tt  w j f  * i f  « f t  f v  * f  4 $  3f t  
S 3  » i r  h r  £5 f t w r  ! f t  *r a r  i 
P w  ? r tt%  ^  q i f a v Tt e  ^ f ^ r t  w m  ^ t  
w w ft |  ^ s r  v t  w « t  w  «iTar f w r  w w r  

grar ? n f  I r  «rfw p p  » f t f t * r  ^  a t  $ ? r r  

* n f t  t  •

16.21 hrs.
f P a n d it  T k a k v h  D a s  B h a r oa v a  m  the 

Oioir]

?ft w*n*f wfr 5m, P»wft # 
v t f w R r ^ t  s z v t  w w  ^ % f j p r r  1 

^ Ĉ5r if wwm vm
«ftr wfr ^t £*wr??r f w  trtr 
%  t ' W t  #  ? R O T ft r *f t  ^ t  * r f ,  ?ft 

3*ff# âtr fy  ?fr 
f*nr fsRt «tft | 1 44 vfr
»T3r44?^ti s»r4  ^tf WRnpft «̂ t
WTfT »T̂ t ^ I tO < ’fPTT  ̂Id V^T
4  T t f  t  ?ft *TW Tf 4  T tW
#̂>IT I

s f t  i m  i * r  • 4  f N 4 w m w
1̂ f«r? 3ft ■smr'T ’sft wsraff 4 fipqrr *rr, 
f̂ RT m  anrnrwwt^t^ ^  wf 
if f f s f t  4  «rr « f k  f ^ r r  v t  w s  gsn w T 
wT??t t  4 ŝr vt vnrzft 4  ^ r t  
f , ??r%4 if’ft f̂t w ŝft 4  wrf 
?rt « ts s it t  1

Dr. B. Gepala Beddl: It is not Shri 
Banerjee alone. Anyhow, Shri Baner
jee is not here.

Mr. Chairman: He can speak in any 
language he pleases.

* f t  w if tn r  w f t : % f n n 4 t  1 4  w f
u 4 ^ T f T « T T f t j » l f ^ t  t ^ t w f f ,  
w? ?ft>^ »t4 i m  * 5  
? ftn  4 ? T »r ^ t f  * p t  15^  ^ f t  w w  < w t  

1 n >  1% j f r < f v » T T » j | ! f t ^ t a r t  \ 
?ft 4  ^rt *srm ^ fip 4  ’wr ^  ?
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[<fr unfa* trtft]
IJ5 m  tf*TPT 3T3; I 
W T »Jff StW & fo  «TtT
^ f« r n r  t 5 ?  *r % fvtf
tft*» rp v ffa T T ip T T  sJrsTT^n r 

v t

Shri Vaaudevan Nair: Sir, the bon 
Deputy Minister was saying that Shn 
Banenee has gone out So, there is 
no use m his speaking

Mr. Chairman: I cannot force him 
to speak in English

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: You
can request him

Mr. Chairman: He is speaking simple 
Hindi

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: In
order to understand simple Hindi, at 
least some Hindi must be understood, 
otherwise how can we understand it*

Mr. Chairman: They are objecting to 
it They are submitting that they aie 
not fully understanding what the hon 
Minister is saying After all what is 
said in this House is for the benefit 
of all the hon Members present here 
So, if they make a request, it is for 
the hon Minister to see whether he 
is understood or not and speak m a 
manner m which he is fully under
stood so that hon Members may bene
fit by what he says

Shn Vajpayee: There are many hon 
Members who do not understand 
English

wrfiw w a t f?*fr #  TT*T
v r  ’T f a '  A *>T»TT I

arwtvt (<'•!'«»!<;'— T%fT- 
nr xrfmrr) *n rn fa  w f?^r 

h  f t  ifrsprr *  *r»r?r
WT7T W T T  I

Shri B. C. Sharma: If he speaks in 
■ncUsh some of us will not under
stand it

5**4

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: God
saw students of Punjab University!

fa *?RT «RC \ far w bft A
*fej*rr

^  f a w f t , j t t t t  y s r  f t , 
^ r a r  aft * ^ t  1"

£ «flr g W  <yKR t# t i
s n n f t  *f?rt ft far ?*r?TT q w p r v r

»JSFT€?TT «FTfr 7 $ , -3PT ^
% I

(At this stage some hon Members 
were seen leaving the House).
W? <ft # 3fT sfV tT^T p  fr t f?F#t
« r t r  f e ^ w nf t  r *  t t r  ^  n "

fr 3% ffJI'PT W i f i  t  T'T *t
'r e & f r  s t  « i» f?  T ? »ft 1 ’f t  

Jrfl- vi vm *fr f r  arcm
*n *ft  StnT * f t r

SPr^TST T M T  ^ T f? T  I

S f t t f o  * 0  5T*rf %f«T-T 3TfsT V 'f

j r m  =crff^ 1

«ft wrfir* w ft T*r*TPTnr 
aft f > f t  ^  I

Tt ir> *nr =r? «ft fr  *p r  
A  f r m *  * r f  f ’ T
j n m t  c f *  T T T O  JT ft  j ft  *T C *ft, V Z  fTT 

oJTJTrlT t  I S H  %  fa ir  fPT v r f w
1 9tt?t >ft *rsr &  far

% imcjT 3FJjfar:r ^ t  ?  1 %
*psqi7 %  f a t  »m7T A

5 n % t  1 ^ t  ? *r  j r = t  « n r r  ^
5rarnrT t « F  a r p ft  It 1 w a n
*rm T  |  ^=r ^ft f f t f s m  *?■($• ^  t «r*nc
f « r  *  i m  A  *rsryct v Y  f r ■ " f H i t f  
t o  % ^  ^frow
^ t  t  ^  H t  w s ft 1
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n$f, f *  witf w ra rtt
i i f$ i  i

•ft w f t  : M t
* f H  *ft fa r* jt j  *jvrfjpr *rpff 
A ft? aft v t n r n .  v n w  am  | ,  
4 #  t o  % ftwre t  i 4  m^V

*r$r «ftr mirr, wr <h*it
A A v r *  *  f t *f t  f f #  *?r i f r if if M

$ , m $  ftr<m> i?rf t p t  ftnrr 
tf i A f f f r ,  *r*Tf?<r w k  »m R
% f^R rMI* |[ I

*nr *r? t p t t  fa? *ip pnr?r f w  
W T  p fo  aft a rrn i^ - ’ TT^r t-  F T  fTTS 
qrr « r * t r t  vftr *$?r ctt?
A A fT T , «T«3J- ’T'T'TT &
*fteT spprr t  %ft^r srsr w* vm «rft 

f  ’ftT'T ?  faHTO spffTT f , vfrr 
W T  «T3T? %  ^  H T O R  f  ft: 5TT

^  3TFT 3TC *PT aTPT # * ^ 7  7ST T*- 
f3R »rr? k  TOT TTh S 7ST 
«7SfPft T̂?fT I STST 'WT 5JIRTT |  I 
?*T 5̂*F ’Ft ?f*T *TWPT ^Rlfer 
; ,  ?ft v s  *5V «T3T5 *  sr*rc *nr 
f^FTPr mrrsr m  an* tft ^
?RT sft *  T? ’flffft’ 4
y g nTT srfr f  1

3 ^  V f f  H far* ftjJTT qfa f W T * T , 
<?farfiPiR * T , ifhmPT TTfrsrfiRR v r  I
3*r 4 f t f ¥ r r  4  * t f  ^rc n r
<tfi«fqSH TT T t t  ^TTRT 5T^, ^ftPT
^ ftr  "&< nfr svfc arfttf *r *tf*niT
* T , f?W nfN fiR PT *Ft ffiRTR
«iSt vtfiw r ^  tilt wt v t  irsdSt ?nj| Ir 
Prmw | ^  n5t 4  « m  « 

ft?
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“*m  4  ?n? «i>^«ro u4
W  fiW Tif# W ^  *RfT

"l

w n r ^ ^ h ft t ft?  f r  W- f » r f  
»fr t. r̂iSpr aw *3f Tt
vt#  n̂ret t  *rtwpfr anuT % 
%ftsr aprf ^  f^ffr ?r^ HTfSRT

*TTr «T  ̂ I

Shri D C. Sharma: The hon Minis* 
ter of Labour is a poet today

f*F h  fa^V W t o  larTO f̂wfiTT 
m  5 # , f ^ t  'nit®  ttvto
ifto  JTo ?fto * T  [f  I *TFT 5«T f n f  O 
rnfo zto VO ffTo
?nqr^rw^i%t. * »  * °
»fto sri VR9J |, 5«r ^?r 
JPT'T £ Vffft? * 1? ffrfftfW % *T3Tfff 
Vl- ftRPTfT t  • yr^T H r ^ M  

«rrar? fw r  <ftr «rrf «> ^ o  ft°  v °  
xto r g f W R  ^  fW  w  5 ? i 
^rft, faw «r ftw srrsrrA ?T%5r
»rt f  i W  TTfo Ĉ To ifo  ^o Jlft-o

% s#i? «fk  
?rir5fT?^^rT?^?ntrf u n rc jif 
frm ^  *m p fh r  w f p f f v t  j t r m  «rr?fV 
|, ^  ft? A «rî r vs? ^  ft, ?ft

>tf¥{ nRM f̂*T aPffft> -3̂  *T
TTRTT ^FTTT t f t r  <TT^« ^ T ®  tfo 5^« *fVo

5RT TWH fpTT TV TIWT Vt
?tjit5  m w r  s ft r  p r f t  w r f  o rjpro
€te V  *pt Tremr v s r ^ f  ^  s r w
^  jftfRf f?r

5Tt TT A vftK f»T A VPft
«pf  | tftr w  «pt Pwwr

arr sr̂ erT \ w W H w w r  
vt am ^  t  frrftr «mF*T
v»fr tpnx ij^wisr afr «■  «itk Asr 
vx(t f  pr w u  *t n m  ?rW? *  *
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«rrfiw n tft] 
w in ?  1 * n m  far $ w  w t  |  'n ’f t  
* w r | »  s rr o ^ s w S r« r a w T « W T ,r?5rT
I  at jw  v t  * r w  *  i w ro  
vt y r $  «iff *twt arr *pr»t nfffar 
qm w *w  w flr^ T T  1

frft3 ?  ggppff ft g f  *prrfm
$ fa? unfa* % fa; in f o^r o €to wo t fo  
^  *T3T̂  *T, «RT? ftlWW5T JFT!T v'l WWf % 
vftK sw wvtf q?t 5IW5T ww? ^  w# 
firer faPw< < t p e * w t w t  w t
W »l^K 5ft *t$ 5> *W5TT ft W faro
>y«T *r wt far ?n€® qw® £r®
wro *  f  srfa* fi ^ j gw  % 5Iwtw «fw  
w^r^tf ft >ft wt far Jiff f  * f a  
fc n m  far srf w%fafw5w ^  *r*cft,
^rsrtfar iTTfo 1 ^ 0  <fto ^o stfto

w t ^  wwpfwt wwrcr |  tfta 
1$  sww t  faf *r*r ftWT 
j r w h -  v F ^ r ar 515ft t  *frc 
WT̂ o ^W® it® *£® ift® Wt , t̂w <t»$al 
|  3*ft W  fRWW *Jo *H$® £to JJo tfto
%t\x fjpw ww$r swt vt errs ft fann 
wrtt ^ 1 w»w ww^< wwrat *>t wir w

’TT <TT̂ o IJWo ito ^o TT
WWWW fa>WT WI5TT t  ftfa^T w ifr m v r  
w? <nfon -&rfT n y w sM fawT sxtft 
t  • sw < r r o ^  w fww w w? wwraf
4Sq| qgj *TT 5ft STPW ^  3TW 
WI5T % faw WWiJT sPT5ff t  fa* ^  wrf ® 
t?wo € t* \° ?fto gft |  a w r
W WfT OTWW *f& I 5 *n t TPRT 3ft ^o 
WI^O €to JJ« O *?tK f ^ f  W3F£C P̂TT

5R«b ^  t  fm iftr w « r  ?ft 
v j f  % ttfarar srrfc w ^  

qitff qrfarfbRr w q? v r
«sftw«r %
^  w ^  snit 1 5 w  # m fo  tjwo i t *  

4(o ^ t  n r f W  fawr * r ^  f  1

5 XS7  Demand* for

v w n r fir  « r ^ w ,  w f  ^  f « s  ^  
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Dr B. Gojnla Beddi: Sir, there are 
two Demands relating to the Ministry 
of Finance: Opium and Loans to States 
Both the subjects have been raised in 
the discussions. I would like to say a 
few words on these two matters.

It is not true to say that we are 
trying to keep opium for internal con
sumption We are a party to the 
International Conference and accord
ing to the phased programme that we 
have adopted, a 10 per cent cut every 
year is being implemented right from 
1949. In the year 1959, there will be 
a complete elimination of opium con
sumption m the country except for the 
addicts, who are under medical certi
ficate given some little opium. Other
wise, so far as internal consumption 
of opium is concerned, in 1959 it will 
be completely stopped Therefore, 
there is no question of trying to keep 
more opium for internal consumption. 
As a matter of fact, it is used for 
alkaloids and other medicinal pur
poses We are trying to export it to 
other countries. Other countries also 
demand it. We are trying to procure 
as much as possible and export it for 
medicinal purposes. Our exports have 
been on the increase. It was 204 tons 
m 1950-51; it was 411 tons in 1858*4(7. 
The price also, we are trying to get 
somewhat more than in 1955-56. We 
used to get 1 26 dollars for a unit at
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morphine xn 1999, now it u  1.45 dollars. 
We are getting Rs S3 crores on the 
export of opiunv. Hon. Members will 
recall that the sanctioned grant for 
opium in the current year it Rs 2 0  
crores. Now, we are asking for a 
supplementary demand of Rs 28 lakhs 
This is only meant to procure 
what was being offered by the 
cultivators to the Government 
Under the law, the cultivators cannot 
sell it to anybody else except to the 
Government When they have surren
dered more opium to the Government, 
we are under an obligation to buy 
whatever is offered to us In the pre
vious years, they were giving about 
6 pounds or something lake that per 
bigha Now, they give about 7 pounds 
or so because there was a bumper 
crop The anti-smuggling activities 
also have prevented smuggling and 
they offer more per bigha So, we 
had to buy more opium so that we can 
export it to other countries

Shri V P. Nayar: Which is the
country which consumes the largest 
quantity of this morphine9

Dr. B Gopala Reddi It is not for 
internal consumption It ts for medi
cinal purposes

Shri V. P. Nayar. I am not concern
ed about it Morphine is not used for 
medicinal purposes only, but also to 
manufacture other drugs like herom 
which are administered for unholy 
purposes

Dr. B Gopala Reddi: I do not know 
about unholy purposes As far as I 
am concerned, we are trying to export 
it for reasonable purposes, for legiti
mate purposes and also perhaps for 
holy purposes We are getting Rs 3 3 
crores under this head

fRTC aft
& vjtfvt tfrr % wt*r wrrsr

£  *#tr w*
t  ?
Shri V. P. Nayar: America

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: I do not know; 
I think it goes to European countries 
I am not quite sure which country is 
taking more It is not for oral con
sumption, but for medicinal purposes 
We are obliged to come forward with 
a Supplementary Demand for Rs 29 
lakhs Having sanctioned Rs 2 42 
crores in the original Budget, I sup
pose hon Members will not stinge to 
give us another Rs 28 lakhs for this, 
very purpose

With regard to assistance to States, 
this point is being raised repeatedly 
There seems to be some impression 
that the Centre is favouring certain 
States and not favouring all the States 
on a uniform basis The Planning 
Commission takes elaborate steps with 
regard to consultation with the State 
Governments The Finance Ministers, 
the Chief Ministers and a number of 
officers come year after year as though 
on a pilgrimage to the banks of the 
Jumna There are everv day consul
tations with every State Government 
and after a lot of negotiations, they 
fix up a certain amount to be given 
for Plan expenditure, both as a grant 
and as a loan also There are other 
items of assistance which are given 
for non-plan expenditure Even last 
time, I think a Member from Punjab- 
complained that Punjab is not beuiff 
treated properly and some other States 
are being given a favoured treatment, 
etc Today, we have heard about UJP 
Shn S M Banerjee has raised the 
question of U P, Eastern U P , Hydro- 
electric projects and things hke that 
I have figures of the amounts which 
are being given to the States as loans 
and as grants also towards Plan 
expenditure This does not include 
items of non-plan expenditure which 
are given for teachers' allowances, 
dearness allowances, etc That is a 
different matter As far as the Plait 
expenditure is concerned, I have got 
figures for mil the 14 States Shall I 
read out for the Punjab and the U P r 
TJ P loan assistance is Rs 20 08 crores; 
grant assistance 10 57 crores, making 
a total of Rs 30 69 crores in 1958-59 
As far as the Punjab is concerned, it 
is Rs 14 68 crores as loans, Rs 4.8$
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crores as grants, making a total of 
Rs. 19.21 crores If you take per capita.
1 am sure, the Punjab assistance is 
more than the UP assistance There 
are other States also: the southern 
States and Eastern States Perhaps 
■every State Government must be feel
ing in the same way that they are not 
getting enough assistance from the 
Central Government. The difficulties 
o f the Centre are there In spite of 
our best efforts, we have to resort to 
-deficit financing Last year, we had to 
go m for Rs 459 crores as deficit 
financing and this year, it may also be 
anything between Rs 250 and 300 
crores It is not right that we go on 
incurring deficit financing and giving 
assistance to the State Governments 
The Planning Commission always 
insists that the State Governments 
should raise their own resources by 
additional taxation, by retrenchment, 
etc I am sorry to say, while certain 
States have fulfilled their promise to 
the Planning Commission, some othei 
States have not fulfilled their promise 
It is not a matter that we should go 
into at great length at this stage But, 
it is not a fact that either UP or 
Punjab is being discriminated against 
by the Centre with regard to loan 
assistance or grants If Bhakra-Nangal 
is an All-India project, every other 
project is an All-India project It is 
not as if Bhakra-Nangal alone belongs 
to All-India Every projet t, it may be 
Neyveli, it may be an industrial pro
ject, it may be a hydro-electric project, 
these do not belong to sny particular 
State They belong to the entire 
country They are all assets 
which our country can be proud 
of. Therefore, we cannot look 
at them from that point of view 
Certainly we are not discriminating 
against Punjab or U P. the southern 
States or the Eastern States As far 
as possible, we are trying to assist 
them

mw wfa tv  to  m r
w f  sft WT TV
t  ?

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: This sum of 
Rs. 17 crores, the State Government* 
have incurred the expenditure It is 
hginft made good in the present year. 
It v/as done after the Budget was 
framed They could not take a deci
sion earlier This amount of Rs 17 
erorfs was spent by the State Govern
ments- previously and it is being 
reimbursed according to old promises. 
So, Jt is not pertaining to this year.

So, 1 beg the hon Members not to 
go with the impression that the Centre 
is against Punjab or UP On the 
other ’rvani, "Vnere is a tee'mvg in tne 
southern States that the northern 
Stat®** are getting more It is not also 
a fact

Sliri V. P. Nayar: Fact is a fact 

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the respective supplemen
tary sums not exceeding the 
ainounts shown in the third column 
of the order paper be granted to 
the President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment dunng the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1959, in res
pect of the following demands 
entered in the second column 
thereof

Demands Nos 31, 59 and 72”
The motion was adopted

I6.4I tars.
PELHI RENT CONTROL BILL

Mr. Chairman: We now take up
further discussion on the Delhi Rent 
Control Bill Shri Vajpayee was on 
his legs He may continue his speech.

f?nhr®r vxft
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